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YOL. n

CEDABVILLE, OHIO, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1% 1890

NO. 3?.

1(Mr. J. E. Manor and wife, o f Co
lumbus, are visiting "friends in this
place, - _______ ,

and to the interest of. every Wide-awake person to take advantage of
1

. Most persons who attend public
meetings go to hear what is said, and
itis notjuBt as entertaining as it
might be for persons to Btay .through
out the service and chatter incessantly
for.no other .reason than merely to
drown the speaker’s voice or ciill at
tention to themselveB, I f the latter
was the cause at a recent meeting held
here one evening this week it worked
to perfection—-everybody in the vicin
ity were painfully conscious o f their
presence.

P resb y tery M eetin g.
The Lakes Presbytery o f the R. P.
church met in the Covenanter church,
(Rev. Sprout's,) on Tuesday evening
last, constituted and immediately ad
journed until the next morning.. In
the meantime the Ladies’ Presbyterial
when we give 10 per cent, off to the purchaser of 1.00 or ever worth of Dry Goods, Missionary Society held la very inter
Clothing, Underweal, Boots; and Shoes (in fact anything in our Dry Goods esting meeting. Mrs. T. G j Sproul are offering
gains iir
was called to the chair and opened the
Department)
proceedings-with devotional exercises.
Delegates were present from five con
gregations and letters and papers from
nearly all the others. The first paper
“ Our Lord’s Talents,” was read by
Miss Mary J, Keyes, o f Northwood,
. for cash only* Remember that no other stc offers such inducements as these, and Ohio. This paper was' full of good
thoughts enforced by scripture- quota*
that if you consult your own interest you will surely go to
tions, apt illustrations and historical
incidents. “ The extent of the work
of Ladies* Missionary Societies!'- was
read by Miss Lydia Reed, ofRichland,
Ohio. This jmpcV was short’ and to
the
point and showed the far reaching
- C s a a s ii Paucs^edistgu. v .
.
.
JPfeht W liAX
influence
o f women in mission work
* Castor .oil axle-grease, the' best
Fresh lake white, cat, pickoral and
Council met in regular session We<l
A
paper
written
by Mrs, McCarrell,
triads at
W . R. McMictiAN’s.
herring. Next door to the baiiK.
needay evening, Mayor Towudey pre
P eggy L awson.
. Some Very nice not? corals at
siding. The roll call showed Messrs. o f Southfield, Mich., entitled “ Chris
. IU dgwat’s. N Wanted 10,000 chickens at K err' s Gray, Sweeney, Shull, Van Horn and tian Beneficence” was read by Miss
** Syrup ftud Molasses at G ray ’*. <•» Anything in fortllizor at rock bot Orr. After reading the minutes o f Maggie Miller, ofCedarviile, in a cleat
and distinct voice which- brought out
* Horae Blankets, all grades and tom prices at
the previous meeting the reports of
A ndrew B ros,
well the find points o f the address.
prices at .
C. L . Crain 's. " A One line line o f Patent Medicines standing committees were received.
After these paper* followed a confer!
.* When you w*nt * good meal, at
B idoway’ s
The mayor reported .fines assessed
Once upon various topic*, in which
. .
.
lanck or oysters go to Boyd's restau - v
within
the past month to the amount
Hard and Soft refined .Sugars at
member* o f Presbytery a* well aa * the
rant, on Limestone street.
o f fill? and licenses $3.75, while he
■
G ray’ s,
ladies participated. Miss Maggie A ,
\ The cheapest and best velvets and
had collected o f that amount <26.00, Wylie, o f Belle Center, Ohio, spoke
' A nice line o f Tablets at K err’s.
ribbons for dress trimmings can bo
The following bills were allowed:
upon “ Womans’ work for women in
' Canned corn, canned tomatoes, Crouse & Bull.
found at Mr*. Condon’s.
*
$14.25
heathen lands.” Mrs. M. George, o f
j f Highest' market price paid for canned peaches, oanued blackberries, Ja*. Caldwell,
10.00 Cedarville, spoke on the “ Peculiar fit
An, at
W.B.HclftLDAN!s.
'*urheat'fV
AxnmxwA Bao.
J.C.Grindle,
30.63
ness of Woman for Foreign Mission
"*
Don’t
bay
any
LAM
PS
until
you
W . H. Boas,
0.75 Work.” Rev’s. B. O. W ylie and J.
V TIM OTHY SEED,
see onr ’’ad” then the new stock w ill T. V , Biff,
. 75 J. Huston spoke on different phases of
Choice home grown, at K err's.
be in.
B w oway,
G. W . Shrodes,
3/25 foreign mission work, in telling ad
* A nice lin t offsed baskets at
* Cheese, Crackera.snd Ginger snaps SamlKildow,
‘
.75
.Crouse A Bunn's
dresses. A ll the subjects were wel
at
G
ray ’s.
D.
Silvey,
'
14.75
. Cheese, Crackers and Ginger Snaps
handled and will, wo hope, have atom
25,00
*t
W . B. H cH ixOiAm’s. ■ W e still have a few sets o f buggy W . H . Torrence,
-deucyto stir up a deeper interest in
32.05
harness which we will sell very low, Standard OU Go.,
. A new line o f Hair Brashes,
mission work.
Christian greetings
Lather
Brock,
'
1.50
A
ndrew
B
ros
,
E ximjwat.
were conveyed to the society from the
Jno. Smith,
3.00 TJ, P. Ladiee’ Missionary of Cedar
* When yon want a good oigar go to
Honey at
Gr a y ’s
Wm.
Smith,’
2.50
Boyd's restaurant.
ville, by Miss Effie Barber, and from
* Barbed and smooth wire at
M. W . Silvey,
7,88 the ft, P. Missionary Society (new
A ndrew A Bno.
v Cali and sea onr pockst and table
Alex McLean,
20.50
school,) by Miss Mary Murdock. A
cattlary
O rocsrA Bonn's
>. Fish at
Gray ’s.
Interest on fire bond,
45,00
large
and attentive audience was pres
*Buy yoar Window Glass o f
"* We hate a lot of fruit cans o f our Bridge bond Ko. 2 and interest, 109,00
ent
which
sefemed to enjoy the pro
K err.
own make, that we w ilt close ont at Wm. Mitchell,
6.25
tractcd
exercises.
On Wednesday at
Trimmed bats and bonnets at reas £0 cents per doaen.
Luther Townsley,
29.00
9:00 a. m., the society held a business
C rouse A Bunn.
onable prices, at H r*. Condon's.
Be it resolved by the village coun
K Dried Apple*, Peaches, Aprigots cil o f Cedarville, That the action of meeting in Mrs. I). S. Ervin’s parlors.
aCboiee Timothy Seed at
The work o f the Presbytery was
Gray’s,
Axnmm A Bno. * and Prunes at
tha Mayor in employing council to
chiefly routine, but among other bus
gee onr new paputrie at 25 cents,
prosecute the case o f the incorporated
t The Best Cigar in town at
iness the following resolution was
B idoway.
W . B . M cU ild a k 's. (
village ofCedarviile vs. ft. Passmore,
earnestly discussed and adopted unan
Tobaoos and Cigars at Gray’s,
charged with violating the prohibitory
- Beautiful and ElU* Box Paper 25
imously.
* Far mud Pinih Lap Robes at prices ordinance, be and the same is hereby
Cents,
K ido way .
Resolved; That we desire the
ratified. x ^
^ Choice Celery at
, K w h ’s. to snit the times, at C. L. Crain ’s,
...
. . „ . . . World’s Fair, to be held in Chicago,
wtHR OLD RELIABLE”
1
ww W our * 0 ,
' Wood and W illow Wars at
Host Stors o f C, W, Crouse may al the time given persons who had streets religious and Christian in*titUtH>n*,and
v
. Gray’ s
ways be found at the same place deal and alleys obstructed to remove said believing the Sabbath to be a bulwark
* Avsua, Oatmeal
ing out the best meat in the market, obstruction had expired and the coun o f our civil and religion* liberties, we
. Hacked wheat
.
cil authorized the marshall to com
at the lowest prices.
petition the managers to have no work
Granulated Hominy
mence
work removing than at ones.
Largest lifts o f tranks and Valises in
Purine, Patched farinose at
done on the Sabbath, and that the
Greene ooanty, at rock bottom prices. Them being no further burin*** coun exhibition be kept (dosed on the Lord’s
‘
6 ) u f 'i .
C. L , Crain .
cil adjourned.
day, and that no intoxicating liquors
- Heavy-weight* double breasted
'“ Persoas wishing stock ’in the
ptush iOatft ste a liib e fag* this yeur.
W e this week give the readers of he used in the building or on the
They can be had in any kta# at Low Southern Building abd Loan A m * the H eraud a larger paper than usu grounds during the fair*
ry’* Trade Emporium, where you Uiatiwn, o f Huntsville, Alabama, and al on account o f onr advertising pat
Furthermore we resolve, That i f
Win also find a ocuuptote itoek. o f CineUauti, Ohio, or any information ronage which continues to increase. the exhibition' !* kept open on the
aeneernlng the Association, please
overeouts i f ail JdndsM w*Hue any*
Babbath, we a* Christian* cannot eon« * - « * * £ . A«ith,ooaR*y *$#»*» or We famish the usual amount ttf read
Jhtof toCtoiMkifcCi
srieatimiriy interest ourselves to tta
M. Wt itemsend, treasurer, or & ft. ing matter, howsver, and wflloontinand Shoes, Bat%
•Room.
<«c todoso.
M ollloy, See’y.
L « . LO W BT.

OCTOBER

20th.

21st,

■1

special barall, lines of

ANDRUBBERS

.BIRD’S M AM M O TH STORE.

N ew stock con
stantly a rriv 
ing.., - ■.'-v:';.,'•

CLOTHING

sold regardless
of cost
T h ey w i l l
meet prices of
all competitors.
Having decidedto olose out
^)iis l i n e

ol

faothing t h e y
offer a choice
assortment at

first COST or
less.
It must: go.
A M l Hue of
•■

*

the celebrated
Simpkinson la
dies fine shoes
'■■A -. t

alw ays in stook.

T h e ' G s ft e r v ill© H e r a ld .
. v h,

jp «p ^

■; •

CEDARVILWvT*
,5$“*
'*'**** >«T- ,4
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S H O R T E M # Q tltS TIO N .
Young Sbortembebas much to learn,
And, though,ha’s round, and (at,

Be *tnt>8 to every thing he sees
And points andsays! If'ffot's tbstf*
' Thetrees, the'grsds, thosticks,tho stOM*,
The horse, the dog, the cat,
,
They all are wonder* of the world
And so he asks; "WoVs tbnti"
Young Shortemsits uponmy knee.
And in my knowledge basks; .
pt my omnlsolent wlsdoin l
%■• * ;
Cananswer Mlhe asks.
He thinksthe tarot or leorhlng' aprlugs
' PromJust beneath my hati . .
He aomeetighttotbe,(Sustain head
And asks and gilts: “Wot’o thatt"
We all are Shoytems larger grown
Who roam with curious eye.
And whop treeeasetojsojr: "What’s that!"
Why then It’s time'to die.
life ’s baUUhf; endleeemystory—
, • W e w «te*r mucbtoereat;
r ,
Heforo the riddle of the world
• W e only say.: “What’s thatr
1 ■-*

The sages of the elder world,
,
The thinkers of today,
All askyoung Shortem’s questlon In
The same, old, curious way.
A million worlds whirl roundtheir rtew,
They wondermuch threat;
- -*•*.!
They stand in the immensities
And only oak: "What’s thatr*
The mighty serial goes on
With wonders manifold, .
The stofy of the universe
Will never all be told.
And through, the great, eternal years
We’ll wonder much theresk
.
Forever and forever ask:
‘•What’s that, what’s that, what’s thatr
' —8. W. Foss, In Yankee Blade

IN PIONEER DAYS.
Experience o f a Minnesota Sher,lfTs W ife and Bon.
In the pioneer days at Minnesota toy
father was eleoted sheriff o f ---- coun
ty, and in due time our family took tip
its residence in the oounty jail. I was
the only child, end was at that time
about thirteen years old. About a month,
after ire teak possession ire received a
prisoner who was known over a wide
olrole of country as Blsek Jim, horse
•thief, robber and general desperado.
Be was s man about thirty years of. age,
very dark complexion, quick and wiry,
and hia capture was bailed as a great
•vent O^fflcers had been after bim for
over two years, and two of them who
had turned up missing were believed to
bare been shot down by tbo ’desperado,
fie was brought to jail loaded down
with irons, and up to the tiinl o f hls ex
amination father ’employed two extra
guards, After be had been remanded
to the higher court, Black Jim was so
qnieti and humble that the extra guards
were dismissed, and be was looked after
by our tegular turnkey, who was a mid
dle-aged man namedAndrews.
■ The jell was built of stone, and was
the only atone jail in the State at the
time. The prison part was twelve feet
Wide by the width of the building, mak
ing a corridor about twelve by.thirty.
There were no cell* in this corridor,
but it Was a clear space, with bunks for
live or six prisoners. It was shut in by
iron bars running from top to bottom,
and admission was bad by a single door,
The windows were small and well
guarded. There was no fear , of Blaok
Jim or any other prisbnergteitlng out if
properly looked after.
Two weeks after curt prisoner had
been remanded father was called upon
to organize aposeeand seek the capture
of a gang of horse thieves raiding in a
neighborhood twenty miles away. I
heard his instructions to Andrews be
fore he left. Be said;
■‘Don't take your eye o f Block Jim.
This afternoon nty Vrife will go On duty,
and yon can sleep and he ready for
n igh t"
"Oh, you needn’t be afraid of any
thing going wrong,* replied Andrews.
“ I ’d just like to see Jim hoedwlnk me,
and 1 can watch for three lays and
aigl^sfdfaecetsary.”
>, ... ;
I saw that father didn't Ilk * bis boast
ing, but be was in a hurry to be off, and
be le ft right away after dinner, An
drews took up hit station in an arm
chair In the corridor, And I brought in
some wood for the big stove (it w u OcJteber), filled up the water pails, and
. v u busy for an hour or two. I haprpened to be in the corridor when the
/gate bell rang, and was sent out to an
swer I t The caller w u n keen-looking
.man about forty years old, pretty Well
dressed, and he had a package under
his arm. When be had followed me
into the jail building he said to An*,
draws;
“ I am Lawyer Thomas,'of Brockvllle,
and have Come to see my client "
Blaok Jim’s examination had taken
p)ace At a town eight miles away, and
neither Andrews, my mother, nor my
self bad been present, therefore we did
net know any of the lawyer* in the
ease. Father bad not said any thing
about visitors, and when Lawjer Thom
as demanded an Interview with hie
olient Andrews did not hesitate to let
him into the ward. From the moment
I saw Thomas at the gate I took a dis
like to him. to st him down w i bad
man. I wanted to protest when Andrews
let him into toe corridor, but 2 hadn't
She •aoearane*, After ha w u t mad*
l* M tossy: .. .
“ to n ought to havo asked mothor,
Ira k *
-j
“ Fahl What does your mother know
Aleut matters In here?"
*T den’s believe ha’s » lawyeri"

f<Ofeodrsef>beist Why .would, be say
so« be wun’$ r
.
. A s eocm u the- lawyer nod' entered
t&o corridor he whgbemrWy gfjoted by
IBook’- Jim, and the tifW.^tiWd'to thi,
roriher ehf, and sotdqjjtyt- to be out OR
ear-shot .of >the tuwwlp^
tire#
talked fob’ a long tw^.bmrs,-snd then
Thomas 'Came forward, and gold:
“ 2 discover that j havo left some
important papers at the hotel, and
must go- for them. W ill it he against
the rules if I; call again this evening?*
We had no.f ules. qboqtvisitprs, as this
was our first prisoner, and Andrews
promptly replied that the lawyer could
return and remain until nine o’clock; I
saw som9 mpney slipped Into, his han&
and he Was all smiles ias . he bowed
Thomas-out. I went and told mother,
apd: added that 2 believed Thomas was
vi of
Af III
omI i* Jim’s,
llwi’ a intfAnd
a_ AkioW
friend
Black
instead o&being his lawyer, but she replied that An
drews was a faithful man, and was prob
ably satisfledthat every thing w u all
right. Black Jim wpnt to his bunk, and
I took advantage of this fact to remove
the Sash from the rear window of the
corridor over-the bench the pair had oc
cupied during their confab, This done,
I wont-up to tbe hotel, our villagerhsd
only orie, .and 1 went direct to the 'sta
ble to see if Thomas bad come in a
buggy. Nothing of tho sort had ar
rived. Then I discovered that no
stranger was stopping at the hotel, I
made inquiries of- several citizens, and
no one tew seen a man of ThomaB’ de
scription, Then I asked who had been
Black Jim’s lawyer at the examination,
and w u told that his name was SloCot*
m'adk.
I returned home to give mother these
facte, and while they aroused consider
able anxiety, she could not fully credit
my assertions that the so-called Thomas
w u there to help Black Jim get away.
She cautioned Andrews without telling
him what I had discovered, but he as
sured her that he knew Thomas to be a
lawyer, and that there wasn’t the
slightest foundation for suspicion, or
anxiety. This silenced mo and reas
sured mother, but I was by no means
convinced.
Darkness came about five o’clock, and
at half past ftvo I let Thomas in again.
He had a pretty largo bundle under his
arm, and I noticed that blH boots were
muddy, fie handed Andrews some
cigars, got off a' joke or two, and w u
admitted to tho corridor. The two had
no sooner started for the further end
than I started for the window. Care
fully lifting out the loose sash I found
that I could plainly hear their conver
sation. Tbe first words I caught were
from Thomas, who was saying:
“ ---- at le u t a mile, I guess. It’s duo
west of hero, with .an old log houso in
a clearing. Tho horses aro two good
ones."
* “ What’s tho weather outside?" asked
Jim.
“ Going to bo dark."
“ Woll, it,will be as ou y as rolling off
a log,”
,
“ Any thing in the house worth tak
ing?"
' ’Can't toll till we have a look, I
wonder whore tbo devil this cold air
comes from?"
1 drew back, softly replaced tbe sash,
ahd then entered tho corridor to tell An
drews. Ho sat in bis chair half asleep,
and it occurred to mo that it I called
him off his post tho fellows would sus
pect something. I entered tho dwell•ing part and related the particulars to
mother, T remember how whito her
face grow op she listened to mo. She
w u for at unco sending me out for some
of the neighbors, but when wo came to
reflect we remembered that father had
taken .twenty of the best men in bis
posse, and we could think of no one who
would be likely to acoept our call. An
drew* w u at his post, and he could, not
be called away or conferred With. We
hod as arms a double-barreled shotgun,
a revolver and a rifle. Tbe turnkey had
the revolver, or w u supposed to have
It, but in looking around tbe corridor I
found it hanging on a nail behind the
door leading into the dwelling pert 11
w u loaded, and 1 myself loaded tbs
other arms, taking them into tbe dwell
ing part to do so. The keys to the front
and back doom were in the locks, I
removed them without Andrews' knowl
edge,
Now, to understand what took place,
you must have the lay of the jail. It
w u only one-story high. There w u a
door at either end of the corridor. Mid
way there Wo* a door and a passageway
to the dwelling part which w u com
posed of three rooms, There were two
windows In the corridor, both strongly
defended, and the doors were very
msuite. The door into the dwelling
pert w u only an’ordlnary light door.
When nine o'clock came I stood in this
doorway, with mother looking over toy
shoulder, and We had all the weapons
on the kitchen table, t bad the froi/t
door key. in my hand, ready to let
Thoms* out In cos# nothing happened.
Ho and Jim oeme to the iron door and
ebook hands, and J in uld:
“ Well, 2. shall depend on you to get
those witnesses.”
“ Of coarse, o f oourse,” wee the reply.
“I ttsy drop in tome day next week
with some good uns."
'Tflopaso.*
“ Well, keep up your courage. Good
bye."
"
?
“ Good-bye.”
Andre we turned ton key and let
Thomee ont into the corridor. None of
them had eeen us, beoses* we Were
further down. Andrews hed ewang the
deer about half .that when Thomas
tatned on him and atruok him with hie
fiet behind the ear. The turnkey fell
inaheaft aad then Thomse d re w *re 

PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL.

volver. ani'atruck him twice with the
Pte*—AndrewCarnegie's msscot is a bra«
butt of i t By this time Black Jim w u • n e t Sm to A to ru oaror tiro
,
I W BipMta.
. •
out to the corridor, and 2 saw a revolver
telegraph key. fie k eepiit in a g w
“You wouldn’t think that an elephant
to hia hdadt llothor rikwimed-.outms
Thomas'ejbruck the turnkey a second copld, get loot to; the United States,
—The relic-hubtors are paying fa»™
titaetOind hothttylato* n?dd« * d»sh for would you?"-a#ked Agent MeCedden of prioef to thp hairdresser of tho laq,
ns. 2 shut tbp floor in their tacos, how the Forepaugh show- ‘
Cardinal NeWmian for .cuttings of thp “Well, one did ga>astray,” he contin great fljlme’a hair.
ever,-and it was bolted a* they came
against it, We ,ran through to tbo ued, “and we bad mighty bard work- to
—Charles D. Young, a Denver hoy 0f
kitchen, and to five minutes we bed tho find lb AdamForepeughbad ahablt , Jlfteep,' 'bos juBt built tbe smallest; coal.
of
letting
out
bis
surplus
animals
to
pusago barricaded with the. table, a
Tjurnlng locomotive in existence, h i» ■
cupboard and several, chairs. It they smaller shows, nnd when bo died his about five feet long and weighs 2;y
broke down the door wo were to'make executors had a queer ,time tracing up pounds.
\
bis assets c id making good the delivery
our' fight here. .
—A
potato
party
is
a
’newpastlnmfjat
After a few kicks on the door tho fol of animal* to the firm to which he sold
marks tbe waning of originality at smp,
lows left it, probably intending to go the show.
out. They found tho koys gone, how“After considerable trouble all the mer resorts. The participants try 10
over, and llkewi80rdiscpve>ed fhut* get animals were accounted ;t,or. but ,onp eeewho is most expert in picking up*
ting out of.the cptoWorzwlEU 'eotomt^ng trick elephant natnod.Ntnpr^ of whom lice of potatoes with a teaspoon.
Out of jail, It neofnea, that Thomas the executors could gat no wuoe. I re-, • —Again we see1tho danger of banding
bad brought nothing with him Lhut ceived a letter from them pj;» day with tbO ttdines ° f Illustrious men around
clothing and firp$?m|, having.plajifed a special commission to hupt up’.thp promiscuously, - Charles Dickens lias ■
just broken a window at Red Bank for
to dispose of the turnkey just as bo did, missing animal.
They could find nothing but a stick of
“Empress was worth $3,001 at a low the purpose of acquiring a lodging iu
wood to work at tbo doors or windows estimate, and was really of much more jail and a bite to eat.
with, and they made noprogress toward valuo to .a show wbieh unde: stood well
‘—.CL A. Eastman, a full-blooded Sioux
liberty. Thoy^ were working.'foe half how to exhibit her and make use o f her Indian, who- recently graduated from “
an hour before they realized that tho tricks. After a careful search through Harvard, is theTdol of the Boston girls .
way to liberty was through the dwelling the contracts It was ascertained that His room i s . filled with pincushions, f
part. They no doubt supposed mother Empress had been let to a small show chair covers, gloves and handkerchief
and I had'fled, for they began at the which started on a Western tour, With oases and gives forth the scent of sweet
door without calling t o m They kicked this elew I traced the show through the flowers.
the panels out and reached .through West and back toward tbe East until it
—At, the General Grant cottage -*t
and unbolted it. I wanted’ to fire but reached a spot In the wilds of West Vir Mount McGregor Is kept- a register «t
mother restrained me, hoping it wonld ginia.
visitors, and among' those who {me
be unnecessary. As the door swung
“ There it seemed suddenly to sink within the past few days affixed their
opim I shouted to them, and they could out of sight, and I was at a loss to know, sign manual may be seen globe-trottW
not help seeing the barricade. They whether the animals were roaming over from England, Scotland, Sweden, Utmdrew back, and Black Jim said:
. < the hills and mountains, or drowned in gary, Canada, Mexico; Brazil and b'omli- ■
“ Seo hciv, Mrs.
, we don’ t want to the Ohio river,
era Africa.
hurt you or the cub, abut we are de“ Investigation revealed, however,
—It will Interest gentlemen on their
termtoed to get out of this if we have that the undulating country had been uppers, and such as contemplate abstin
to kill yon both 1“
too much for the show. The horses had ence next winter in the vulgar liab t of
“ Throw us that front-door key or we’l l become exhausted by climbing steep consuming three meals -a day, to know
murder you!" added his companion,
hills,- fording streams, and dragging that the famous faster of Europe, Mr.
Mother and I wore both trembling, heavy wagons over s o ft. roadkT Tho Suooi, has arrived in'New York, and wii!
hut still wo wore not cowards. The! proprietor was unable to keep up with shortly begin to show what a man cun
brutal attack oh Andrews had given us his advertised dates, and his revenue do for forty-five or fifty days when smcourage instead of taking it away. She being cut off, the show busted.
Burning diatilled.water and a fe-.v sp urnwould not trust horsolf to answer, but I
‘ Then It was found by inquiry in the fuls daily of an elixir from Af cr,n
replied:
sparse settlements that Empress had ’plants.'' ■■< . -w“ I will: shoot if you attempt to enter boon driven to the Ohio river and
—In a- recent lecture -a profes".(,s 0!
the passage!"
shipped up stroam to Pittsburgh. The languages, in commenting on the d'lil“ Are they armed?" I heard Thomas elephant consumed about $10 worth of
cultles foreigners had to overcome be
ask.
food daily, and she was rapidly making fore they oould master our lanpingv
.... “ May bave a revolver. ”
her -temporary keeper poorer. But at.
“ We’ ve got-to go that way,, and wo’ vo Pittsburgh he pulled together alh-his made mention of the following odd, c0$:
no time to lose. - It’s only a woman and resources and established alow-priced The letter c changes lover into cover,
d makes a crow a crowd, k makes oy-1
a cub, anyhow-."
entertainment at East Liberty, where keyed, g changes son into song, 1 trajin*,
I was kneeling down behind tbe bar
the big beast was mado to do good ser- forms a pear into a pearl, s changes a
ricade, with the shotgun poked through,
vice. There she waa recently found, hoe into a shoe, t makes bough bought,
a big crevice, and I cocked both barrels.
gaunt and lean. She will soon ho turned and w makes, omen women.
Mother was behind- me having tho re
over to Mr, Forepaugh’s successors, who
—The returning vacationists who bear
volver in hand. Shielding.thelr bodies
behind the jambs the follows fired two will see that her voracious appetite la the pleasing sign of rest and recupera
< tion in their appearance have boon carry
shots apieco into tbe .barriesdo, and appeased."—Philadelphia News.
ing out an idea of a physician who
then made a rush. 1 pulled both bar
ON BOARD THE CHICAGO.
writes to tbe North American KcviuT.
rels as soon as I saw them, and for sixty
seconds there wasanjoko, shouts, curses UeHcrlptlou o f an Early Morning Scene on a He says: “ Broadly considered, change,
Wnr-Sh’p at Bea.
which brings about an alteratlonof vital
and groans. 1 knew that both of them
were down, but as they kept firing I • Rufus F. Zogbaum, In Scribper’s, action, is the sole curative principle in
writes
entertainingly
of
“
Undo
Sam’s
disease, whether accomplished by fresh
could not say whether they wore hurt
or not. Aftor the rumpus had died out Blue-Jackats." He thus describes the scenes, unaccustomed diet, u’ tmd
-waking-up oft the crew of tho Chicago: habits or drugs. As a conserve,t t 9!
Blaok Jim called:
’ ;
“ Bos’n’s mate there! Call all handsl health, tod, it stands pre-eminent,"
.“ For God’s sake give mesomo water!
CalMn
the deck lookouts! Lay aloft tbe
You’ve done for the both of us!"
—Among tho interesting visit Ora at
. Peering above tho barricade I conld lookout to the masthead!" the orders fol-. Bar Harbor this summer has been a
low
in
rapid
succession,
“
Turn
off
the
she them on the floor, and after making
Bulgarian, Stoyar K. Vatralsky. lie
sure there was .no trap we tore sway the spar-deck circuit!" and the great red was converted to. Christianity through
and
green
lights
on
the
port
and
star
defense and went to their aid. The
the efforts of a missionary who v.sib-4
shotgun was loaded with bird-shot of board sides of tho bridge and tbo light his eastern home, ahd came to America
good size, and the range had been only at the masthead are extinguished by to complete his education, giving
ton foot, Thbhias bad got his dose in tbe touch of a button in the “ dynamo- lootures of Bulgaria to defray hia (.,!§
tho right leg and hip, and Black Jim, room" below, while a sailor goes “ trip ponses. He will return to endeavor t*
who wab crouching down as I fired, was ping up aloft" to the foretop-sall yard, raise his countrymen in civilization by
wounded in tbe facoand shoulder. Both simultaneously with along-drawn, shrill means of articles in the local press on
thought they were done for, and modo whistlo of tho boatswain’s pipe, echoed American institutions. Several of h,a
no resistance as wo draggod them into on the gun-deck ^by others, and tbe article* have already appeared, with
the ward. When we had tbo door hoarso cry of tbo boatswain's mates encouraging results/
looked 1 went for help and a doctor, and, calling: “A-a-ll ha-a-ndsl l/j>all ham
“ A l it t l e n o n s e n s e .”
after an hour secured both. Then wo mocks!" The great ship Is waking up;
found that Andrews was as good as apd out of tho hatches tbe men come
—“
Our band was in a smasliup last
.Cad, his skull being fractured, and tumbling ono after the other—sailor- n igh t" “ Any bones broken?” ‘ Two
men,
apprentice
boya,
firemen,
marines,
that the two desperadoes wore only se
trombones."—Harper’s Bazar.
verely wounded. It was only ton days oooks and “ all hands” —eaoh with a ham
—Overtaxed,—Mr. Gctafasoul—“ For ft
mock
neatly
rolled
ready
to
be
placed
in
before they were moving about the cor
ridor. Father returned home next tbe nettings in tho bulwarks. Brawny, beggar you look rather respectable with
morning, and I went with him to the old bare-chested, bare-footed fellows, most glasses on.” Beggar—“ Yes, sir; I have
clearing and found two superb horses. of them; regardless of the cold wind ruined my eyesight looking for a job.”
.The “ lswyer" was simply Black Jim’s blowing and tbe wet decks, they run —N. Y. World.
—“ It was disgusting. -The fire didn't
partner; and ho had mado a bold stroke nimbly to their appointed stations, some
to get him out.of jail. Each' was sen Clambering up and opening the nettings, reach my room until an hour after I
tenced to prison
for life, end while tho others pitch their hammosksln hod left It?” “ Well, what of it?" ’’1
it was only two yttrs ago that I saw and stow them away and out of sight might have had forty minutes more
Black Jiu os X went through the Min for the day. Aa we lean over the rail ilsep.”—Harper's Bazar. ■
—'T o o bod about Cholly, ain’t it?"
nesota State prison. Thomas, as he now and look down the scone is an ani
was ala ay# called, died aboat ten year* mated one. The deck forward is swarm “ What’S the matter with him?" “ Why
ing with men, and “ Jackie" Is making he s deformed, y’know, got 90 many
ago.—N. Y. Sun.
his morning toilet and preparing for bumps on bis head his hate don’t fit
T ras ChirrfalacM ,
breakfast and the day's routine. See him.”—Van Dorn’s Magazine.
Along with humility we should culti that gigantic young coxswain yonder aa
—"What aro the wild wave* s»jrfn*?“
vate cheerfulness. Humility has no he souses his well-soaped neck and face
I think they’re bexinniag to teli
Bow soon the sweet girt at the seaside
connection with pensive melancholy or into the oold water in the buoket before
Will llet to the to n g tt the swell.
timorous dejection, While the truly him, spluttering and blowing' away like
—Texas Siftings.
bumble guard against the distiactlon of a grampus, then rubbing and polishing
—There Is considerable similarity is
all violent passions and inordinate Cares, his muscular, sunburned neck andbrosd
they cherish a cheerful disposition of whito bock and hairy chost with his one particular between a grasshopper
mind. There can not, indeed, be genuine rough, parti-colored towel. With his and a growing boy. It is supposed that
cheerfulness without the approbation of little circular mirror perched on a coil a grasshopper devours three times it*
ourown heart While, however, we pay of rope another sailorman is carefully own weight every fifteen dsya—R*®'<
a sacred regard1to conscience, It must be parting his hair,, curly locks, while a Horn.
—“ I ’m very popular with Mrs, Bjonei.”
enlightened and directed by reason and shipmate looks.over his shoulder and
revelation, and bappy are the individu gives a final twist to his black aiik “ How 10?“ “ Why, I wrote that Bjonert
als who have arrived at that stage of de neckerchief, and a marine brushes his MSS. always looked neat and handsome*
velopment The State of mind whlchat- coat and hums softly to himself mean It won printed Bjones's 'Mrs.’ always
tends such a moral and Intellectual con while, The steam from the galleys ia look# neat and handsome,” —Harps*'1
dition la equally remote from sour dis rising out of the hatches, and with it— Bazar,'
—Caller—“ Hew perfectly devoted yo#
satisfaction, desponding melancholy and mingled, it must be oonfessed, with a
frivolous hilarity. It Smooths our path, smell of oil and grease from the englnea are to your husband!" Young Wife—
and sweetens our cup, rendering dutj —an odor of hot coffee and broiling “ Yes, I are trying to pat and spoil hire
easy and affliction lig h t—N. Y. Ledger. bacon, and the boatswain’s whistle la ao that If Idia, and he marries again, m
other won an oak lire with hire.” —«• **
heard again piping to breakfast.
M m and Fall la V ita* Teatfe,
Weekly.
^
Pete—The prloe of every thing fluo
—Pretty Daughter—“ Ms, may I go
—‘ 1 am no happy," s i r said. “E m
tttatee. Now you would think therl boating?” Fond Mother—“ Indeed yon since my engagement to Charles the
mould not be much change in the prim shan’t. The ideal Who Invited you?* whole world atonto different. Ids-tot
o f false teeth, wouldn’ t you?
Daughter—“ Mr. Buffers.” Fond Moth* Seem to he In dull, presale New Jeriej.
Rd —I should think not
er—“ Oh! Yea,, yon may go with Mr. but la— •” “ Lapland?" suggested the
Pete—Well, that’s where you are mis BilfferS. fie he« a Cork leg, and If the small brother.—N. Y. finn.
taken.' I oalled on a talkative young boat upeets just you bang onto that’’—
-Somebodyhoe arid that a " * » £ “
lady last evening and 1 was bewildered Good Nawo.
aa good oa a mile,” and the New t « *
at the rapid rite and fail of false teeth.
—What waa ballad aa one of the short Herald oommintel *Tee, aad a grew
—Tex** fill tings.
est wills on record was offered for pro deal hitler. Yon ean’ t h « f *
—A Great Change—“ Yes, Hardoase, bate tome time ago in Waterbury. If Can’t eh? A Morristown yens*
hoa tamed out to be a wonderful preach-! read: *1 give all my property to F. W. who waa o « t driviag with hi* hast 1
er. I t la hard to realise that he was on J«*m#oi.* i»Bnt Short to it woe toe re* the ether night h a i r * twr.lt*1 * 1
HFurt
ifiian
rew ml
nww' &
no rewflpspownrto ’w
nwwrnrpro Hii'
ipw ^
th extofitan yaars.” “ An actor, ek** iatioM of the deoedent Bread enough la W
“ No, driver,*—Drake’# Msgastae.
It te break.
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THE FARM ING W O R LD ,
*
•rite*:
l*uf.

ti.-. **nmwf#aw*
,
Humpy Jaw (Actlnomycoria) u caused
by a vegetable parasitic garde or fungus
Which is taken in throaShTiha mou1
mouth,
and enters the jaw
tiuqo
through *on*e dees:
h
the circulation,
% Ogden, MWl,
rled back into tb,.
v*ri7,iwa
tacking the root o f ______„ ____ m_„„ ids
”A half boUl* of
of the throat, or gets into the blood and
gear I n v a l u a b l e
flusUy, have wed 8t>
' ----- t, « . Jacob*
locates in another part of the body.
im eofibtu- Jacob* Oil Jbr aenWhen it localizes itself, in a j j i *
______ and zheu*
and lbuod tt
, maUo*w4Unz.ofthe
around the ja
a flqUAibJMrisIlva.
pane*. Itu
out, and if the ■ w p r e e l n o
ilbeunlvM
effects from tr lwiaff)ruga ni l ______
3.U.U
and is thrif tyTor a considerable lengths,
IT H A S N Q IQ I
time afterwards, it may be safely re
garded as being extirpated, But when
. AUTOMATIC), rOUTAXU
‘ ~ bonmand keeps 1ncreas--- TtOhMIgt.
“becomes etn*’
.. — -teles* for any
i Xx**.l
fh o ® beWstroyed, It is,'
. ---- ._ien there is any
discharge frqm abcesses; and to prevent
Its spread fake no affected animal into a
^eH hesd ,aud in j^sei,1
of an outbreak

.. _
S j^ e e S Z M R R S e L ^
I* attempt decomposing the bones with
aatphurlo sold, u , thst chemical is too
fonyarous to handle lor thst purpose,
fits making of “superphosphate” should
to left to fertilizer manufacturer*,
merer, in his “Agriculture,” gives the
following;
gngelhardt procured 4,000 pounds of
tones, 4,000 pounds of wood ashes, 000
sounds o f quick-llrae end 4
. £ water. He dug s couplet i v ttgnoi
two feet .deep end lln q d jJ S e if^
tosrdo, snd having sJake4i* ' 1’ ,ife'
.. apart of the water, mub
4$ry product with the ashes, Into one
«(the trenches-he put half the bones
mlxturoptUme
.a n < M m ,^ iig eifcO:jbe weM hfe^ar
• forial. -■Tbe'mtxtuto <waa leffrtjO itself;
MbVe the*giaa<fli1a'r ■rswellings”fromthb
with occasional moistenings, until the
tone*'bid'V?,fame ao-soft thi*t they fiipphrate in* spotaand brealr, t^tewte,!
could he rubbed down between the fin'’
and continue to run, oftentimes As long
gets Three thousand six hundred
as the animal lives, sowing the germs:'
pounds of water wore used in this
about to he picked up by other# and'
trench, besides that employed for slab*
thus cause tho disease to ho developed.
lag the lime. When the contents of the —Orange
JuddFarmior.
first trench bad become soft they were
- K*«pb«rr(M Wad Ul»ckberne»,
spread, layer b y layer, In thre' sehauf
trench with the remaining $,000 pound*
.The rOhlo Experiment Statioimewspi fresh bane%hnd the wbple waa'Well ppper,'bulletin says: Of raspberries
worked together -Und -then .left to’ fer nearly tb® same Varieties stand at the
ment untti~-the bones were softened. head of the list as bold that’ position
The mass was then shoveled out and five years aga Of the tyack caps tho
joined with 4,000 pounds of dry loam or best are Tyler, Ohio, Hllbprn' and
.peat to make It manageable,
Gregg, given In. the' order of. eariijnisss.
i Hones are. sometimes softened by plac The Palmer is much like tho Tyler,
ing wood ashes find bones in alternate perhaps being an improvemient in vigor
layers, about six inches o f veach, .and and productiveness* The best of the
' laturating with yater. Sucha fertilizer red'^soyts are Marlboro, (Shaffer, Rqlia* this will have a high value.—Breed-' ance fihd Cuthhert. The beat’ for home
er’a gazette.
"
usd of the whole list is the Shaffer. A
Variety called the Muskiegum resem
. Tomatoes for Cow*.
We had over a thousand bushels of bles the Shaffer and is superior to it for.
- tomatoes lash fall, says A. Holland in market purposes, being firmer, but is
Rural Canadian,n»dthe, market,‘was so no better for. home. Neither the Reli
glutted*that wecould not* seJLipne-tbird ance nor Cuthhert succeed In jail locali
of them. We commenced feeding them ties, but, where they are at borne are
to the, cowi and found that they ate very* profitable. -The Cuthhert is the
themgreedily, and improved in milk latest of 'the reds and the Turher .tho
ing.' After'my experience last season I earliest of thppo named. Thbmpson’a
determined to plant each., year my Haply Pride, a variety npt fully tested,
tomatoes in a.f(eld into which., I can is very early and quite promising. Tho
tarn my eows ln the fall* end will have' best blackberries ir e Snyder,* Taylor,
the satisfaction of knowing that no Aghwan, Ancient Britdn and Erie, Sny
tomatoes,' green or ripe, will be lost. der and Ancient Briton are the hardiest,,
After the first frost last fall we pulled hence the most reliable of those named.
our tomato vines and collected them, Taylor and Erie are larger but less
with the green tomatoes adhering to hardy., Agawan is the sweetest one .on
them, into piles, where they remained the list; some cslt it insipid, while
lor a couple of weeks before we could many prefer it to other kinds.
let the cows into the field. By that ■ *
• ■' ';Trainfejt Mora**.
time we found that a, largo percentage
There is a difference in horses of
of the green tomatoes ,had ripened and course, One may be high-strung and
the tomato leave* had outed. The cows the other not; one may be vetylntelHcould not ’ be kept away from these gent and the other very stupid; one may
tomato pHes. They' rOoted them over be very nervous and the other the re
with their noses and horns and cleaned verse. A ll horses can not be . handled
np every thing but the bare vines, and and trained with -the same ease. But
at nights as long as the tomatoef lasted there is a great difference in men who
they would come into fheburn pain handle horses, and that differenco is a
fully full, and their udders distended much more prolific c a u sed tho dlfforjjdth m illc. X leave It to scientists to ence-in the adaptability of horses for
say whether the mUkrproduclng ele thqir work than any thing else. The
ment was in the tomato itself or effect of the difference in drivers upon
.whether It supplanted some other feed the bone, is often shown in cities. One
to make a. well-balanced milk ration. man will take » young horse fresh' from
Of course i t would not pay to raise the country, wild and wholly unused to
tomstoes as feed, lor cows, hut market tho city and Its noises and sights. He
gardeners need not allow their surplus is a level-hosded, cool, patient man, and
tomatoes to go to waste while they have in a marvelously abort period he will
cows to feed.
,
*
have that horse careless of almost any
thing that may happen In the streets
. u Pay* to *w u Appi* Fomaofl. '
Thera are about fifteen pounds of from the passage of a railroad train to tho
pomace nearly free from older to each explosion o f A.flrecracksr. Another man
bushel of fifty pounds of apple when Would take that same hone and under
ptaaae&in the power presses of. to-day hia training it would never bo perfectly
and under the cloth and rack system. safe to drive. In the one case the man
5oW if this pomaco can he utilized waa well trained; In the other he was,
seder the silo system, wa hare with us not Neither our animals nor our chil
a valuable artldo of feed, ana it cer dren will be much different from our
tainly can and w ill be worth more selves as a rale.—Western Rural,
pound for pound thanhny roots, uUleee
.
S»r«
ta W*r*rs.
ft be cerrota, and I ’m not sure but it
Ho not hunt for boron at si], says
Wouldeqnat them. I tried it last winter the N. E. Homestead, but just doctor
la a small way and in a temporary silo them a little. Make a mixture of
made upon my barn floor, feeding my about one quart o f wood ashes to a pail
horsee some and my. whole Itopk of out- Of Water, and stir i t WelL Next make
ticalio, my oowa bavlnga ration of about a ridge of earth around the tree s few
a peck each aad making butter all the Inches from it, and high enough so
fine and with ho ill effect# whatever. when you pour your mixture Into the
Apple pomace is also a good feed for circle it will fun into the holes and
stare swine and 1 think the time Is not kUl the worms. I t is sure death to
hr distant When the pomace from the them, and cotta less than one cent a
eider mill will all he utilised for feed- tfee. I bays used It for yean. Bays the
iag porpooc*. Ho mot for one moment writer, with perfect suooeas. You may
think that-1 advocate the making of have to do irtw lce the fin t year, but
elder ott purpose to Mud the pomace, as after that a very, little care w ill keep
uur temperance Mends can make good your trees free from them. I f you have
ate of theft apples for feeding purposes no wood Athea, use- a thin white-wash
without grinding, bateau not keep them of lime in its place. I f you have A
Solong and must also feed more Bpar- large number of tree*, voe can use
iayly.'--If,artt* and Homs. ■ •
strips Of zinc or sheMfeon Shout four
g e teak JtoooouricoUy.
* * or fivs iuebes wide ana long enough lo
A handy Milking stool is made of put shout the tree in place of the circle
'
«
four pieoes of board, to which legs are of earth.
Vtatarpvosf Mack Osvsrs.
attached as shown in the pagraving.
the front legs are shorter than the
Having mentioned stack coven. I ap
star, making the platform on which the; pend a receipt for making an inexpen
pail staads a little eloping This turns sive waterprosf oevhr or stacking cloth,
rim pail toward the cow. This stool which was given » ♦ by tb* late Hr.
Joseph Teat, formerly president of the
Illinois Dairymen's Association, and mV
many yean president of the Elgin (111.)
Board of Trade. I think Dr. Tefft was
also the fint importer of Holstein cattle
near Xlgim “You use this mixture*”
Mid he, ‘^and 1 will warrant the cloth
(goodootton sheeting) to hold water
like a pall.” Make a strong solution Of
sumtitf# iwtHfft* ■
pail out of any filth. And, hefreea the ground, let* milk is
m ties side*, Cswu stand
y if they know thseeis an
mat - their feet. They
tan*ste.—ffam m»4 Rent*.
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is read evdry monthby
thousands o f glrlswho
buy the Journal for
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m wide open in their new elegant large store on LIM E STO N E STREET
SCHULER B LO C K

Acknowledged the largest and best Department
Store in Greene Oonnty.

Boots and SHoos, Hats and Caps,
At lower prices than any store in Central Ohio. Our rents and expenses are
low, and we can undersell all city stores. A $30,000 stock to select from.
To parties from Cedarville buying $20 worth of goods from us at once we will
pay expense of conveyance here and back, and guarantee lower prices than any
oily store, and superior quality of goods. Give us a trial.

M ARGIN & CO., N EW SC ORE,
H F cft

Tt f )

Hon. Thomas MoDougall, of Cin# cinnati, apo^e In Cedarville laat Mon*
day evening.
The audience Wat
A S IHDBPKHDKMT WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,
email,'but those who were there heard
a goodtalk on topics that are at the
SATU RD AY, OCTOBER IS, 1890 present time employing the minds of
the citizens o f Ohio. A number,
IK. H , lilt A IR , Editor and Proper however, were disappointed that he
did not occiipy the evening by talking
about the tariff.
WUCg S1.30 M ilt ANNUM*
1

1

1

Judge fille r * a. Member o f the
Supreme Court o f tbeUaited States,
died at ^Vasbington D. C., last Mon
day*

f

' 1 ~«m m

....... .

General W . W . Belknap, ex-Secretary o f War, during President Grant's
first term, was found dead in his bed
in kb apartments connected with his
office in Washington, last Monday
morning.

The Cedarville Herald claim's our
announcement oi the marriage of Mr,
Hugh Stormont to Miss Flete Milbum
was a ■*1
‘little too previous” and winds
up.with this statement: ' ‘Mr. Stor
mont says he can forgive tho Gazette
for everything they have said about
him, hut that he blushed. That he
considers a good foundation for a libel
soft as he has not blushed for four
years.'* To which we reply jterphsps
his was a case somewhat like die fol
lowing: “ Sister Sue—Freddy, how
came your left cheek so red? Freddy
(in confusion)—I have no idea. Sis
ter 8oe—I know. I saw you and
Ella together a while ago. It’s part
o f her Mush."—Xenia Gazette,

A distinguished scientist quote)
statistics to show that the suicide mania h more prevalent in October than
any month of the year. It does net
seem easy to account for this. The
delightful weather that we generally
. r i- ' - ....... | » Minimhave in October should make life
Twenty-five indignant lady clerks
worth living, even to the most discon
walked out of the New York Store at
tented.
Indianapolis, Monday and refused to
«* a —i " - « 1 The continued pressure o f cholera work for the firm, which was trying
in Spain gives rise to the liveliest ap to impose conditions that the ladies
prehensions for the fhture. In the believed to be unnecessary and hu
near approach o f cold weather there is miliating. Some months ago the store
promise o f comparative safety tide passed into the hands o f a Seotch syn
year, but it is well known foot chole dicate, the building was tom down
ra is not killed, but Is merely repressed and a handsome structure erected
by winter. The seeds o f the plague upon the ground, end the formal
an* preserved, andfoedisssse breaks opening washed last week. Under
out anew with the coming o f die id - the new rules adopted the clerks are
lowing springtime. While, therefore, compelled to leave the store by i
there is no. reason to feel immediate alley door, and mast ran the gauntlet
apprehension*, there fenltnfomtniulw o fe half dosen saloons and Usury
freaM vely anxiety ever the future. stables before reaching the street. The
Oar safety in fokeonutry ureal rmt alley is filthy, and a lady is liable to
in n rigid quarantine eertiee « J l n be ibsnlted by tbs toughs who hteg
around the saloons and stables. When
exemplary eanitaiy meareree.
they
protested against' Urn rale the
wm mfeii lamwm»aNii»ilily iw»»> edf
theeeoarg*, bat tuiy laxity m dm manager informed them that they
pM ^efth^ynwlM M iiintrneied the must obey it or quit, and a number
o f foeu left foeetore*., A nommhtef
oa reo ftU ^ H eh reH h wEl
culled upon those remaining, and a

City, was disturbed Sunday morning
EUPKP8Y.
This is what you ought to have, In by a barefooted man, who marched
demonstratively down the center aisle, faot you must have It, to folly enjoy
life. Thousands are searching for it .
smoking a cigar. - He was ejected.
daily, and mourning' because1they
Mrs- David Writer, who is a grand find it not. Thousands upon thou- .
sands o f dollars are spent annually bymother, deserts her husband and our people in the hope that they may *
j elopes with Wm, Repking, at Aurora attain this boon. And yet it may he
G en era l Howe.
had by all. We guarantee that Elec
‘ ind.
tric Bitters, i f used according to di
Four lives were lost by the Sunday
Chas. F. Mayer succeeds John J. rections and the use persisted in, will
morning fire in Putnam's European
Astor in the Directory o f the Western bring you Good Digestion and oust
Hotel, Chicago,
the demon Dyspepsia and Install in
Union.
stead'
Eupepsy.
We recommend
“ The Daughters o f the American
EHctriO Bitters for Dyspepsia and all
A
Kansas
jury
holds
it
is
not
a
Revolution" have been organized in
diseases of liver. Stomach and Kid?
crime to steal liquor in that State, as neys. Sold at oOcts and $1.00 per
Washington City.
the keeping of liquors is contrary to bottle at Bldgway’s Drugstore. (4)
A tremendnoua rain storm passed
lpw,
over Wheeling, W . Ya., Sunday
The Secretary of the Treasury or* Mr. C . B. Jones,of Spring Hill,lows,
evening, doing much damage.
says: “ I have used Chamberlain’s Pain
The women of California have start ders five per cent, added to the per
Balm for severe and painful hums
ed a fond o f 16,000 to purchase a centage o f old soldiers and snilorii ap
with better effect than anything else I
home for the widow o f General Fre plying for civil service promotion,
have ever tried I t relives foe' pain
Laundrymen held a National Con
mont.
instant and cures without leaving a
Mrs. Elizabeth Schulten, an inmate vention'in Pittsburg. The Chinese scar." Pain Balm is oneof themost
o f the Bette Street Hospital, Cincin were denounced.
useful medicines that any family can
nati, was 105 years old October 9.
In an’action at law brought by a be provided with, especially for rheu
In n saloon quarrel at Reading, Pittsburg citizen, it is alleged that tho matism, lame bock, sprains, bruises,
Hamilton county, 0 ., Jim Norris shot funds o f the city are in unsafe handy, tooth-ache earache and like ailments.
add fatally wounded Joe Wiederholdt.
Wm. W , Miller,, the alleged Lon One application will relieve the pain
. The school-desk fectory o f John don swindler, appears to have operated and a fair trial insure a core, 50 cent
bottles for sale by B. G. Ridgway.
Lougblin, at Sidney, O., was burned in Chicago in 1872. Sunday morning. Lorn 125,000, in
It turns out that the story o f the
surance $21,000.
alleged attempt to assassinate ex-ConA son has been born to the Corean gressman Breckinridge was a feke.
PAN-H&NULfc BOUTS.
Charge d’Afihires at Washington.
Two
colored
women
are
under
ar
This Is the first child bofit in tbs
Schedule in effect Jane. 1.1890.
rest in Dayton for robbing veterans
United 84atre o f Corean patents.
o f theSoldlets' Home o f pennon mon- Trains depart from Cedarville as follow
Near Huntington, Ind., a freight
•y»
...........
..........
eogine on the Chicago and Erie exGOING WEST,
pkided a boiler. Engineer Murphy . In a freight collision in St. Paul
wae badly bu t, and Fireman Kirby one man was killed, one fetally and
I f 4.48 a. n>.
Hagatopw ill die,
four seriously injured and forty cattle
* 10.14 a. m.
| * 5.31 p. m.
flagstop.
Frank Kesrier, an inmate o f the were killed.
Central Insane Asylum, Golurabu*,0.,
An attempt was mad* to assassinate
GOING EAST*
Jumped from the roofo f ihe instttu- Robert Mitoheli, train dfcpetsber «f
• 8 a.m.
tkm, ssventy-ive feet to the ground, foe Big Four, in North Indianapolis,
. • U T p.m.
and was killed.
Monday night.
SUNDAY.
-------- * + «* * > — **->
Mm, ElisabsdiSandere,postaiistiul(
Bstaklea’a A rn le * Satva.
The following trains stop oh Sumattached by

promise was given that they would
also'leave unless the rule was abro
gated. Many o f tho clerks belong to
good families and a boycott will result
unless the rule is changed and tho
etrikera restored to their positions.
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day will be a freefor all trot andpace,
a
Races at Yollow Springs ...Bxjwtyfc thtt» minute pace, a three, mihuto
nded pon^race, and
Park next gjaturday,
j
^
f$..K. Mitchell was iri
<» w t^ h the hdrse^piU .walk, the
tlfw week on business.
,l' ’ . ’'A> -'•'
half
mue, 4bt of paCe the secondn
, *
^
■■.. ;V'''
■"K'-;i
f
and
runthe
third half. The*,races
® r’
^ A n th o n y , K an
will commencepromptlyatoneo’clock.-
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III.4. Virit^ffifer l^ p & r ’^gari famHyC
Miss Gerard, who^bas been visiting.
’ the Misses Sninir^jrid, is'speudinga
iW days with friend* in -KXenia tibis
'week.
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Wrtmjjsfcrt Became «&• Mwm * « t Imp*. 1

VAntovs
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’Squire Osborn* mho recently pur* t
■ ,*'L.’’X I
\ ;Af
*
^
it
V
'
,
i,
■
'
*
*
1
S
^
r
^
‘ ^Xr*tf
, chased the room1 oCctapied ’ by J jE Kegley, js havijxg it fixed up and will vThe foimUatxon, ot the Bofhsohtid
fortune was ah .accident o f war, Isaya a
occupy it as an bffiee,

V*v
writer in the New York star, ta ■fooe
Our enterprising furniture" men are Haterkmsehel Rothschild* was a small
fSffiker^doihg business aaaohauger and
increasing the reputation ’ Of Cedar-r lender of money in the house 148 Juden*
T, ’
' ' ,<s 4‘ ^
:%s ^
&
‘ •
' ^ - V 4‘ \*
t
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<
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i
ville for complete stocks p f goods. gaaae, whero he. had been, horn half a
Tlieir store is filled from, cellar tq gar ornfory,, before. Outwardly, Haler.
Amachel was hot handsome. A portrait
ret.-*- < ,
' '• ~y'. f.
o f him, painted with unquestionable
^ >!
r
i
^^
^ ^
" *j
■c
g.
3* ^ "* *
^
r(
1
J1
*^
^
fidelity, represents him as a smallish
• The cheapest place in Ohio to buy man, with a red, pointed .hoard, keen,
■pure'clear Ice is at the ', Dayton Tee small eyes, a many colored coat with a
"
.
•
1.V
^
V , T>».
»
.-i' * .J». .A'*-.. :■..■■■..■*'.y
-yy-» ,--y v..:- i-.-J
v.,
, Manufacturing "and Cold Storage. high collar and vory tfobt sleeves,1'and
» nose thatwduld make* the beak of a
Write and ask'for prices,*i ^
bald eagle classic and ^regular by com.
parison. He was, in short, a fine type
‘W n. K iepaber , Manager.
Of the qitiet, keen, calculating Irsaelite,
Mrs. J, F.> Morton this week went the product of original Semitic traits,
•to.Sparta* Mindis, to- see her. .sister molded and subdued by centuries pf so
cial ostracism, race persecution and op
who fe very sick.
She was' accent
pression. .But. ho was,'above-all, a
{Steed by her'brother,' W. L . Blair strictly honest man and worked his lit 
tle Capital so Judiciously that In iSQi he
and hi| wife.
attracted the friondlyjnotipe of Williafo
Marriage. Incenses, Harry A Crew IV., Landgrave of Uesso, the thrifty old
____
tiin« aiy^yog'»itt>Yttwjpt woriLrii & ^
and.Effiel/ Cuftinan, Chas F Amos mipiarch who sought to turn an honest
'penny by hiring out 00,000o f his Hessian
and Laura Harvey, David Spillaw soldiers.at lOO^thalers per*.man, to buiei o in a s r - t ^ ir a ia iim im r n in ^ ilw H in i.
and Jennie Killen, Daniel B Tresda King Georgo I I I , pf England to aid in
subduing the. Yankee rebellion ’In
and Martha SLatham.
America.
A1 Barr was called to' Jamestown It was probably by reason of this
clever use o f faia army a generation be
this Week to,,assist Mr. Palmer, who is fore; font when; in 1800. Napoloon ^Bo. i
'
f
'
’
, r * - t
J
in .the undertaking burincaa in that naparto and hit legions hut things apin*
^
place. A t is one o f the best under hlng in Weatern GdcmUUy, tho Land
*
nt?* w.
grave bad on bund ‘a largo quantity of
takers in the coufrity,* and although fiorina which’ became tokitn a source o f
K o w delerinined that on firm in this COUNTY or AD
hot in the busineea now," his services cruel anxiety.1 Finding that the French B E A L ESTATE, ;L O A N jam INJO IN IN G COUNTIES shall undersell them in
army, was coming to occupy Casael, the
SURAJiCE AGENT.
are ^frequently called for.
Landgrave bethought him of the honest
Squire Galbrenth Hu* week receiv* Maior Amachol. Loading bis treasure
bag* into hie oarriageof State, the Land
Cd a sample o f the tickets to be vote< grave and' hi* treasurer hied them by
Special attention given to Pegttic r.
in Indiana thisfoU Under their new night to 148 4udongossc, whoro It was olaima in all hmaehea. ’
- law— the Australian system.
There turned over to the trusty money changer
with- permiaalbri to uao the money a»
are four state tickets in the field sue ■corned best, provided I t should be kept
They have a fall lino of all kinds of Furniture, such as
they fill a sheet o f paper 9x12 inches safely until tho return of peace. This,
Parjor Suits, Bed-Room Suits, Dressers, Bureaus* Bookin size.
The tickets to be voted are Sft the sequel shows, proved a raraStreak
of look to all parties concerned except
Cases, all ksnds of Beds, Chairs. Stands, Tables, Rock
to be printed on red paper.
the French soldiers, who. rummaged
ers,
and everything found in a First class Furniture
Mr. and Mr*. James Watson- ar< the vaults -of the Landgrave’s castle In
vein,
•
t
* ■*
Store* Give them a call.
tanged a surprise for their sop George
It is related that one o f the peculiar
Genera! Banking
for Friday night o f last week, ant and original features of the Rothschild
exchange ofBoe in thosedays was a large
everything went ofT“ to the Queen’s safe or treasure box, hung with a eouta* taste.”
Supper was served ahouu terpolee, like a dumb waiter, In such
.
*
«■
i
midnight, at which time all were read; r manner that itjould be lowered at night
Buslnes
Transacied.
into adeep pltor oellar and raised by day
to do ample justice to the repast. into a large niche In the walls of Haler
Is a specialty, We keep on hands a full line of Coffins,
Everybody present were well enter AtnaeheFt little office.
Caskets, Robes, Etc. A ll calls w ill be promptly at
There 11 even a tradition that the pit
tained,
tended
to.
tote Which It was thus towered was a
Mrs, James Spencer died at her walk partly filled with water, beneath d e e . W . H a ry er, P ie s ,
home in Jamestown last Saturday af which the safe w m plunged, thus avert
ing all danger from firn. However .that
ternoon.
She was vary old and hac aaajr have been, the Landgrave's shekels
beenin foeble health for some time weat Into it and remained safely until
thrifty money changer aaw a chance
L G levu w a»€a*Iilef.
‘ but her condition was not supposed to the
to invest in Austrian securities and In
be alumina. The funeral waft preach fiijcounta to his feilo v citizens upon the
ed by Bar, Robb at the reliance Safo glltestot gllhedgcd securities. Money
was a oath article itt the War-worn Eu
hath afternoon, and waa.attendcd by rope o f that period, and people who ob
A cordial invitation is extended to you to examine the
a number from here,
tained financial aooommodations from
elegant
the red-bearded Malar Atosehel had to
"Oeorgo Winter wa» in Davtdn last pay for the same.
Hnnday,M The above is not stereo
fie the years wore on. Europe com
* a . 2srr>
typed, Keithor does the I I krat.d bined against Napoleon, the Austrian
aemriittea roaeenortnously in talhe, and
riahn to have it copyrighted^ Every when* on the 19th o f September, fold,
paper in the county has' our consent death oams upeu tbe prosperous bahkpr
being recrivad now, A corapldte line o f fine Drew Suitings, all the latest
to copy it without credit i f they chose. and carried him off, a ttb e age of sixty,
style*, together with every gtiule o f Fine Burines* Suita, Overcoafaf, Panting*,
he left to hie fire sons an opulent and
W e just want our reader* to know Well-established bduk, with targe reand Genie’ fine Furnishing Goods. Our price*, like quality in fine good* ran
. . . . 4t
that Ueorj.* has not .stopped making aouroM aad uablemi*l|sd credit,
ridf he excelled.
,
.
Ids serai-monthly ririts to Dayton , When, 1* 181A the Landgrave re- Wv have a complete line of!
D.
M. STBWAET & CO.
turned from his exile tv* Bohemia, he
within the last two week*. . * rwaived from the eons the entire yum
tititthe badleft with their father seven
Allte Little and JJ. L .lfo rri*m , o f years before, with due interest thereoti
We ant carrying a full line of
Yellow Springs, passed through Oe- w k M • » pfo«eed,the Lftndgrave Will
v'
»
,
darvlUe on their way to Jamestown iam that be act about repeaUng and
tgrinitaewa,
of all kinds
a o d iflta f ttie
tke re^otiona
isNiebrilueuft kfrinst
a
*
------- A W miat.
last Tueaday. Bruce, w%n by the t^ P S k riedd Ihs
“M
# * •' y
yenaf■ *..............
hanljpera w
Way, takes the bakery for goad looks, thwftlcftMid heimra,
i hot yet become a Bmedhfer and .The AeswM|' mansrt* t m m I
jQ & m Mr m k FVaftkfori haekie. for

L A T H ,, MOULDINGS, FLOORING* (SIDING. ETC ,
Have just received' a new sptek.

Can bffer you better

Grades ‘for less money tharryou have been paying for poor grades,;

C A L L A N D SEE GRADES A H D PRICES.

mSFOBI

iTEHMtTTK

NELSON BUSINESS COLLEGh

M M saafles

S. A. GALBREATH

BARR & M0RC0N

JUSTICE CF THE PEAtfe

FURNITURE^

BANK OF GEOARVILLE

U N D E R T A K IN G

B A R B SB MORTON.

COOKS

HEATERS
STOVES

at .

Rnck fiotlom |r!ees.

hiformad tw fee was tekfe^g him
and In 181ft. after
i
there Wee* I f rite fttfkt o f one of m i m n m m -days,

»M3* *2 ttss -s ^ ^ s ts s ^ s t

We 1liinW w'e «in pleaiie you
both iii tpialHy and price*
Give us 4 call.
O it m t e fo

D e ll},

NEW STOCK

IK »IE H T IO

.

.

'1

Mrr^Livv>A.n.T»

3S8WW&

Which Me will sell from our office for k*e money than from the qaavaaem,
Come and examine machine* and we will save yon money.
U. If. STE^ABT/saoraasorof pea* m LwjiaMh,
1 I j l ' acismA1
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conor less, no mat-

ter to us, they must go. Watohthem dandy

GOATS
9

AN D

VESTS
\

*

,,

*

*he latest at $10,00 wortn $15,00 in any city. Men’s suits, from the cheapest to
the finest Prince Alberts’. Mother it will pay you to get one of those Boys’
school suits that we are dosing at $5.00, worth $7.50.
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W e claim to sell the heat goods for the mcney in this line of any house in
town, and our’prices ean’t.be met. W e have Boots for $1,00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75,
$2.00, $250, and the best oil grain boot made at $3.00.. Remember we guar. antee all goods sold to give satisfaction.
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All goods. in this department sold ■on :|dg||f|Aall leather goods on ThursdaysJ
.
Tuesdays o f eaeRw eek a t^ 1-4, off.
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DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
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CARPET, FLOOR OIL CLCTH AND HORSE
FURNISHING DEPARTMENT,

l-4#off oa ag gpo^^pfqnW ednesdaya.M off on M l |oc&s In Ikis department
A h m itof $1.00 worfch'ofeach is made on’on Fridays.
^
.I
CANTO N
FLANNELS,
CALICOES. A splendid ^tock of $20,000 worth of
goods offered.
M U S L IN S A N D Y A R N S .

M. 0. ADAMSJkH IMDKrXMbKMT WXKKLT K*WSPAP£R.

Oh! gold is great, but greater far is
heavenly sympathy.
Little, minds are tamed and sub dticd
by misfortune, hut great minds rise
above ii— Washington Irvin. ■

S A T U R D A Y , O C T O B E R , 18, 1890
, ■..
- .j jllli,,..., .» ..W
, ..... . . II... M
l .■

Recollect that trifles make, perfec
tion, and pOrfection is no trifle.
W. Jr. B L A lJ t, m ito ra n d P rop 'r
Thou .must he true to thyeelfif thou
the truth would teach. I t needs the
w i c k • i.a o p i n a n n u m overflow o f the heart to giv e the life
full speech.
’
-'

C H U R C H D IR E C T O R Y .
Covenanter - Chtfreb.—-Rev

tfiifotiii pastor.

T,

C*

insular services at

11:00 * n); asbb#tbS<ihool*t 10HK) a to
R.J». Cliureh.—RSv. J. V , 'Horton,
pOstor. SeryioeeatllsOQa in; Babbeth
schoolatlOKW a m.
M .E, Church.- Rev. G. L. Tufts, pas
tor. Preaching at IQtiS. a irt; Sabbath
briiootai 8:80 a. to.t <r!aO*. #:00 p.m.i
Yoaag DaopJafa a«*Uiti' at 7^0 P m*,
^iwyer ineeting Wtdnwiday sveningjat
U :F . Chtirtfb.— R«r. Jr, o. WarnooV,
pastor. Bscvlcss at 11:00a in aod. 7 p
m; Sabbath school at lOrfWa i*
A 31. Ml. O h «ro b .-R «r. J. t>.
ton, pastor. Sarvlcsa
i*n<l
7*0pm sach Sabbath; Sabbath_ school
149 p m; class, 740 p m each Friday.
Baptist Chttrah. — Rav. D.MTurcar,
»tor. ^reaching avary Sabbath at
a lb. and 740 p n
ni;
Sabbath w
SoltoOT
«{ OHurntH
w m w * at
; Fraysr msatlng WsdZ49ofelo«X pro;
nesday night:

e

MelfeiitXtMMUi*
Sunday is tbs golden chop diet
binds the volone o f die week.
Drtds are fruif; word* are but
leaves. ■» . 1 ■'
Spare moment# are the golden dust
of time,
The gloomiest mountain never cart
a shadow on both side# at once.
Let you* life be like a sdow-flake,
leave a mark but net a stain.
Lo#t, yesterday, eeewwrbeiubrtwleu
sunrise and rrunset, two goldeoi hour#,
each set with aiaty ^kunond minute#;
bo reward k oflbred, for they are gone
forever,—Horace Maun. *
Moderation is the silken string rusning through the pearl o f all virtue

-m i

v ^

W e have quoted above the benutiful
thought# to please and benefit the
readers o f our item*; and b$low we
give a problem, to call upon our read
ers for their ability to reason. Solve
and.send us the solution. We will
give the solution and its anther for in
spection by those who-may he inter*
erted.
I f the number of.apples in a basket
were taken out two at a'tim e, one
Would remain; i f taken, out three at a
time, one wjuld remain; likowise if
taken out four, five or six at a time;
hat if taken ont seven at a time there
not a iy remain. HoW many apple#
in the basket?

A

W OND E R FU L

BACE.

•Etas* Xu W hat * Detroit M u OaU#
.

Mia Japanaafc

•rt«MMtttttg«fei*c# * m . Im . * )* X*aS • *

Utor s u k »s *-«s »a «i im ta* * » » • '
: « m n ** kb* iapmlm gmsHmum—A
* pmktMB* Im xUUwl' WHm,

Jdr. TnAmiak Sm it m . of Dtotrtt. has
liMtoissfl after a- fsa#*# rsrtdeaoe la
JmMm *»d bos aorns totentetiag lhb4(S
toiM tsfM mS woadsrfol psoplo. T o *
frote tsifbrter MwAteemsaald,
S|S|*tlMj|iof tbelr
’^Htetr woUteds ars a«Uk* ours la
ofsry respect, WsCMitertk theta aorti*>
iMg |« the lias of s f rieulttute*. oa tbs
«sa|iMK» wfJUtvs maty totngs .toleas*

llriVwM i, <Wptows.MHrowa rtemfUSi
MsetwwsfitewWbtieaotrtmawsi
.bamiMlbMuadopMd, oatetet csasANr
H eir s t ilM t # u p e r io * T « ^ tfeHT
’ ■

*'

tb « strests la their stties laid
Diminutive strings o f habit are ari* « « * tasitttiarity with o u n r
w f#s,b# wueh tb* s w ii styia, a u i
strong enomrit to be frit untti

mb too

mA m

M iW m n r t after * bmrite go* or
iiCBit grssissaA Thu bu ses of the
aiites a#* bat ***

*,.4 ■
‘(A,?/-. '‘*s’
story m ncignt ana ■are oonstruotea or
bstoboo poles fastened ' together,, sur
mounted by a tbatchcd roof. :There are
no walls, tho Japanoso paper, which
servos the double purpose of providing
shelter and light, being; Substituted,
Glass windows and shingled' roofs may
be ooen on somo.fow house*. All vlows
from tho house open upon tho ganlon,
the street being entirely closed/up. The
Japanoso will have bis garden if it is
but half tbo size of an ordinary billiard
table. Tho love of tho beautiful in
nature and art i% Inherent with the
wholerhoo—absolutely a ’part of their
existence. On all sides of tho house
are built porches, it being tbo especial
delight of tho Japanese to live in the
open air as much aa possible*. Bleb
foliage and flowers may bo seen iq;
these gardens. Tho chrysanthemum it.
tho imperial, flowot, but the cherry"blos
som is tho mint popular with tho people.
“ Japan is populated with an aggre
gate of 89,000.000 souls, a martial raoo
that has never yet been invaded. The
people are resolute, full of courage, and
are very patriotic. Since the revolution
of 169# they have bad a constitutional
government. The Mikado is the nom
inal ruler, bis powers being limited by
a body Of men divided into two
branches, which corresponds to. our'
Senate and House of Representatives.
Their form of government U even more
liberal than that of Great Britain,
“ There are fewer social distinctions
there than in other countries, the people
living upon u m t of equality. The
men bare adopted the regulation En
glish dress, wherein I think they made
a mistake, because their own poculiar
costume IS much prettier, lighter and
more oomfortable, allowing greater
freedom to tho movements of the body.
I hotioed that, although they wear the
lBaropoaa costume in the daytime, they
discard it and don their own attire ir
evening. The women have refused
to adopt the dress of the English and
American ladies and cling to tho gar
ments they have been aooustomed to
wear, although the oonrt ladles wear
the French costumes.**
“ Are the people poseessed of abun
dant educational facilities?”
“ They are, indeed—the men, I mean,
for top women are not allowed tha ad
vantages of acquirement of knowledge.
They are beautiful and virtuous and
make exoslieht mothers, but are looked
upon se inferiors, f said to the Japan
ese: ‘ Tour greatest ambition is to reach
a point wber# you can be considered the
eqialA of the Europoana, but you oan
never attain Mint end until you alter
your teeatmeat of your womea, educate
them, reftne them and oosolder thorn as
good ss yourselves.*
“ The Japanese are very tsoeptive and
imitative. They have adopted many of
oerown eomusreial ideas, and carry os
minis*, manufactures and M ild tost*

a
«
u
, ifpeopIe-wottM take the advice of
comotivcsand rails arc imported. Everjy
"
Important point in the country can now .D* iv. Ridgway, 'the druggist, they
he reachedby railroad. Tho Japanese are ] never would start on a journey' vrithvery jealous of foreigners and will silinttle n f f,hnm!u'flain*n
low no outsider to Obtain a foothold in I ^ f botUQ ot OhambcrltonB colic,
their country for tho purposo of engag Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, It
ing in business—and they arc right, can always be depended upon and is
America for tho Americans and Japan
pleasant to take.
tor tho Japan^o is my Bentlmont.,>
A l*et Uoom ’, U rw n lM .
W e want every mother to know
A family in Dover. N. J., who had , ,
,
,
long been missing' valuables was ) that Croup can bo prevented.; True
athazod a day or two ago co Ond them in croup never appears without a warn
tbb secret nest of a pot goote- Among
tho articles which the bird had appropri ing. The first symptom is hoarseness;
ated were two gold thimbles, a tortoiseshell comb, scarf-pins, spools of sewing then tho child appear# to havet taken
silk, silver luco and a VVaterbury watch. cold or a cold may have accompanied
The goose >i#d a trick of knocking at
the door in quest of edlblo dainties, aqd tho hoarseiiees from the start, „ After
6h being admitted and petted would that a peculiar rough cough is devel
seek a sunny corner of the room and
doze. When left alone it began Its pur oped, which is followed by the croup,
loining operations. It was biding the
stolen timo-pleco with Its other treas- The time to act is when the child first
Ures when discovered.
becomeshoatsei a few doses of Cham

berlain’#.Cough Remedy will prevent
Happy noMiaraT 'm hunts, V ctu a u tw W Id a s i
attack. Eveil after a rough cough
ville, In d * writes: “Electric Ritters I
.
..
„
e
lias dune niorc for me than a n y other
»P P < «r«l, the disease m ayhe pre* for
'
medicine# , com .lined,
that* bad .vented by using this remedy a# direct
lV-eling arising from Kidney and LiV' ed. F o r sale by B , G. Ridgway.
or trouble.” John Leslie, farmer and
stockman, of snine place, says: “Find
Electric Hitter# to be the heat Kidney T h « Q u e e a F a y s A l l E x p e n se s,
and Liver medicine, made me feci
The Queen’# last “ Free Trip to Eu
like a now man.” -J. W. Gardener,
hardware merchant, same town, saysf rope” having excited such universal

Electric Hitler* is just the thing for a i interest, the publishers of that popular
man who is ail run down awl don’t magazine offer another and $200 extra

cure whether he live# or die#} he
. ..
found new- Strength,
_ . good
go® appetite *oe expenses, to the person lending

and felt ju«t like l.c hau a new lease them the largest list o f English words
on life. Only 50c. a bottle, at Rioa- constructed from letters contained in
w a y 'b Drug Store,
(2>‘
the three worda “ Briti*h North Amer
- 'i-i » » w.-a."in '-I—■■
P m no ii need H # |# Ie te | Y e t ica.” Additional prize# consisting “o f
Sieved.
j Silver Tea Sets, China Dinner Sets,
“ Was taken with a bad cold, which j Portiere Curtains, Silk Dresses, Mansettled on my lungs, cottgh set in and tel Clocks, and many other useful and
finally terminated
inated ‘ in consumption
..... “
Valuable krtiries will also he awarded.
Forit doctors gav# me up, saying I
Ill
order o f merit A special prize o f
could live but a short time. I gave
myself up to my Saviour, determined a Seal Skin Jacket to the lady, and a
if I could not stay with my friends handsome Shetland Bony to girl or
ou earth* I would meet my absent boy (delivered free in Canada or
ope# above. My husband was ad-

'M * * i.D ,.X k r f .M » r D W erv for Consumption, Cough# and
f * ® j f . n0t lm
Colds. ,‘X gale It a trial, took In » „ •fian twenty wor^ will receive a
elgld,bqttl#s;it Ho# enred toe and.*®1*
mx U, 8. Ste, atampe for
thank'God lam how a well and) complete rules, illustrated catalogue
heartv woman.” Trial bottle# free of prises, and sample number o f .The
at B* C. Rlduway*# ^rpg«toi;ef regu- 4Q «en . ^ A d d ie t e jg # Oattedian
ftae$it ThK>nto,
lar site, 50 cents and $1,00

he cried out; ‘ Why don’ t you drum?*
HOME SEEKERS’ EXCURSION
TEM PERA!
The drummer, very much alarmed—for
Via
a
*
B
ig
V
w
Xoate,
Wymart was .a seyere disciplinarian—'j
^ JABS* OHAN
GENERAL GRANTS COURTSHIP. le ft his place in the ranks, and ap*
W , H. BLAIR, FuMUhtr.
proaohiiig tho pommandcsr, said; ‘Colo
«,« a
•
flow Ho Won tbo Sfaavt and B ander nel, I ’ vo got a big, fat turkey in the
,
SPstoRie a
HUa Juila Hent,
fO|DARVJLL®,‘ -|!
, { jO H K V
Ae tho
It was an eventful day in the life df drum, . I f you don’t say any thing about
43tarebTem|ift»nc
Julia Dent, a young Missouri girl, when, it I will give you half of I V The Colo
Tempi®* Boston.
in 1844, her brother, a cidet at West nel replieddn a loud voice; ‘If you’ ve Ing, with Btop-oysr privileges in -Home
A TOASfcT TO CAMPERS.
got a headache, why don’ t you say So! Of Seekers’ Territory. Call on nearest Ticket
interesting and eff
Point,
brought
his
friend,
Lieutenant
Adirondack Kamqr’i Khsp*odjr on the.
course you need not druml’ The Colo Agent and u k for tickets via the Big Four
* report of tho mo.
U.
a
Grant,
to
hor
father’s
house
on
a
Route, which will ensure Palace Sleeping
Fleuaree of CampUr*.
nel dined on turkey next day.
Agister, wo take •
Oars, Elegant Reclining Chair Cars <ana
There is no other word in the vocabu visit And there is a charming bit Of
1 Was not horn a
“ General Gherman's army le ft Delons through Coaches.
.
naivete
in
Mrs,
Grant’s
description
of
lary of our language or suggestive of
J>. B. Mannar, GeneralPaMen^mjAgent,^
for Yiqkaburg December SI. When the
V « r vflIous noond?
that
visit,
how
the
dashing
young
Lieu
rare and pleasant conditions of living
fleet were about leaving the wharf, Col
•tost comes to &■ ... I-- ' ,T-l. ■■■
as camping.' It is more than a mere tenant lost his heart, how she found onel Wyman walked out upon tbo stage- V- '
through'a great bi
it,
and
how
ho
asked
the
question
which
BTMro-OJ.it
conductors
should
not
be
ex
word; It is a ayipbol as welL It stands
plank of the boat'on which his command pected to accept less than the established
fiomen and ybunf
A eignal
linked
her
name
with
his
eventful
lor a class of experiences so fresh, novel
ki aigrial ternUg
was embarked, and, taking me by tbo price for a ride. It wouldn't be fare.--De
yon tho common L
d is the
and healthy that it is beloved by imag life and career.
troit
Fra*
Frew.
to weak womankind is the finding
band, bid.me good-bye end said; iHere’s
jour happiness, at
J
buildinjl
I
may
say
that
Mrs,
Grant,
recently
'
■
■
.it,,',.
,
iffl,..
.
■
^
ination and memory alike. I t is so
of lost health-^the building-up $
for a brigadier's oommission or -* glori
them through g:
ffitem.
'
truly a mirror to many of us that in it, told the subjoined facts to me specially ous death.’ Ten days later I was in
. Slate byjrolfoa*’7.- -;
sometimes thougt
« a run-down” system. Nothin*
as
Dr.
as In a glass, wo see trees, the shores of for the readers o f the Ladies* Home command at Helena. A steamer landed , Not the polsoh that .the covert assassin
tho lesson thro; .
lovely lakes, the banks of quietly-flow Journal, andit is the first time she has at the wharf-boat, where I had my head Adminlstctt-ln the drink, tho food, or spme does it so sorely as Dr. Pierces
on. It c
might have lear
other guise, but the poison of malaria short Favorite Prescription. It cures all
ever
narrated
them
for
publication.
in g rivers, wooded islands around which
irregularit
quarters,
with
tho
body
of.
Colonel
John
ens the lives of myriads. There is a safe
bitter
painIt
•
the derangements, irregularities and
“ One summer day we were going to
the waves run orossingly, beaches of
r to the ee
married a total a
B. Wyman, who had found a glorious and certain antidote, Hostetter’a Stomach
gleaming sand, and ranges of lofty morning wedding, and LieutonanfcGrnnfc death fighting at the head of his regi Bitters, which not only fortifies the system weaknesses peculiar to the sex, It’*
word about my jo
t
strength!
against.
malaria,
but
roots
out
its
seeds
was
also
invited,’’
Bays
Mrs.
Grant.
“
He
xncuntaina In it, also, are cabins of
but left me
wc
ment,. just one wepkAfter leaving Hel when they have geminated, Dyspepsia, the most perfect of strength-given,
id vigor
hark, camp fires that crackle and blaze came'for us on horseback, and.asked my ena. ■
imparting
tone
and
vigor
to
tb»
constipation, rheumatic, liver ana (cianey
•
tion. One night
f overwor
■and flare red lights high up amid sway brother’s permission to drive me, in ex
whole system; For overworked, de-.
married about tb)
“ Nearly a l l . tbo soldiers under my trouble qre conquered by the Bitters,
change
for
his
saddle,
to
which
he
glad
milliners,
in g branches and, widely out in a great
;up for him. He
charge were, brave and ready flap the
Fumti—“Why does the avoirdupois sys bilitatea teachers, milliners, seam
girls,”
circle through the dark forest. And in ly consented. The day was boautiful, post of danger; occasionally ,there were tem
country in a bii
have no scruples!1' Prof. Rodder— stresses,
<“ skq? - girls,” nursing
fie wome
' the word are faces and forms that have tho roads wore a little heavy from men wlio feared to go into battle. I had “Beoaqso, my hoy, it’s used to weigh coal
at-orm, and so I
mothers,
and
feeble
women
ge£
;
previous
rains,
but
tho
sun
shone
in
and
ice.”
been companions with us in our forest
greatest
night waiting for
one .such man in my regimont at tho be
erAlly, it is the greatest earthly
wanderings, some of whom are with us splendor. We had • to cross a little ginning of the war. Ho .was ono of tho
aled
as ail
. night that 1 had
Y
ou
don’t
hare
to
taka
o
»r
word
tpr
the
to this day; and'other onoS that are not bridge that spanned a ravine, and, finest-looking men in the command, hut good quality of Dobbins' Electric Soap, Just boon, being unequaled as _an appe<
were married; ai
restorativj
.when
we
reached
it,
h
was
surprised
and
now with us, nor will they over bo
<of the wind care
would not go whore any fighting was get ons bar of your grocer, and let it tell you' tizing cordial ana restorative tonic;
(cription ”|
again on this earth, and, alas! we kn*w a little concerned to find the gulch done. This weakness was observed by Us own story next Monday, and bo governed
“ Favorite Prescription” give*
■the guns of ship
y case, or
by that, good o r ,bad. Remember . Dobbins’,.
swollen, a most unusual thing, the
■ hot whore ihoy are.
v
satisfaction in every case, or money
;gan to partake
the men, who frequently made remarks Electric.
•mptly re
Not only is It,a word for the eye, but water reaching to the bridge. I noticed, in his presence calculated to wound a
Who were watch!
paid
fo
r-it
js
.
promptly
refuudpi
1
Lieutenant
Grant ’ was
sold; th
I t is one of tho peculiarities of coming
(It is equally a word for the ear., For In too. that
at sea, and at la
that thq high sensitive nature. This caused Millan, , men that they don’t seem to arrive.—N, X . That's the way it's sold ; that’s th* 1
. rove thei
it are the sighing of zephyrs, the softr very quiet, and
shore
among
the
for
that
was
his
name
to
come
to
mo
one*
- ■ • ■■
:■ '• :■ way ite makers prove their, faith %
intoning of slow-moving night winds, water bothered me. I asked several night.when Iwos ordered to send out a Herald ■
o alcohol
ing for those t
the roaring of strong gales, the moan times if he thought the water danger
Y o u hardly realize that it is medicine,when in It. ' Contains no alcohol to ine*
or sugar
from the wreck
part
of
my
command
to
march
against
a
.!
taking Carter’sLittieLlvcrPills: they are hriate; no syrup or sugar to de
ing of tempests and the sobbings of ous to breast, and told him I would go
in
the
life-boat,
legitiraat
force
reported
in
cam^
about
fifty
miles
very small; no bad effects; all troubles range digestion ; a legitimate medi
• storms amid the wot trees. The loon’B back rather than take any risk. He as
thought -of all 1
e.
Purel
distant,
and
asked
permission
to
go
on
from
torpid
liver
are
relieved
by
their
use.
call, the splash of leaping fish, the pan sured mo, in his brief way. that it was
cine, not a beverage. Purely vege
jgland, Scotland
t harmless!
ther's cry, the pitiful summons of the; perfectly safe, and in my heart l relied the expedition. I said to him: 'Millan,
Wcbelieve it is the railroad engineer who table and perfectly harmless in any
•doing what I wa
ystem.
. lost bound, tiu^slashing of door wading upon-him. Just as wo reached the old it is something new for you to want :to whistles at -his work.—Yonker’s States condition o f the system. Worlds
•differently. 1 w
gdl
where
there
is
any
fighting
tp
bo
man.
______
sal
Assc|
among tbo lily pads, and the soft drip- bridge I sold, 'Now, if any thing happens,
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the pine stems, listening to which in si- what you say to the contrary.’ He sim men of the regiment have questioned ! Honey, of Horohound and Tar will cure.
the
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lenco and sweet content^ wo, who were ply said, ‘All right,’ and wo were over .my courage, and it is lor that reason I ‘ Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.
and they In
come;
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always
believed
that
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. lying under the fragrant trees, like the planks in less than a minute. Then
#er, awaiting
W h ile we have so many lakes in this
happy and woary children, bavo fallen his mood changed, he became more so would bo' killed the first time I went country,
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engagement,
and
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gently asleep—all these sounds live in cial, and in asking mo to bo his wife,
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that
- the word as mqslo lives forever in the used my threat as a theme. After din
for the coming
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so
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,And in it, too, are human voices, asked me to set the'day. I. wanted to
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tho
consequences
what
they
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be.
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. songs, laughter and all the happy noises be engaged, and told him it would be
safe.
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of merriment and frolic. No other pho much nicer than getting married— a expect to be killed.. IIo thongave mo
C onsider the caterpillar—ho has to hump
•other well, one
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'hunter's proud hurrah ovorthe captured vory quiet at tho house that evening his family, and loft with me some
has his name pad price stampedoa bottom.
me over to his t
. game; the songs around tho camp fire and neither said a word of tho secret articles which wore to bo sent them' in
Tux best cough m edlclhols Piso’s Cure
him over to my
tho
event
of
his
death.
T
made
light
of
undor the Btarain the hush of evening; After Bupper ho went back to tbo regi
fo r Consumption. - Gold everywhere. 25c.
glass of wine;
the stranger’s nail, the guldo’s strong ment,. and a few days later General Tay his. presentiment, and told him ho would
which of the tv
T ub eagle is the bird of freedom, but the
call to breakfast a heavenly sound—the lor sent him to Camp Salubrity, in Louis come hack all right. Ho left me to got
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turkey bos the most friends la tho fall of
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to
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the
expedition
at
flute’s soft hoto across tho water on a iana. Ifo was too shy to ask father, so
the year, -Ram’s Horn,
being I loved?
Still night; the cheer on reaching camp, ho waited till ho was stationed and daylight next morning.
> And so the nr
“ A few days prior to this time Millan's
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a
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father,
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at
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wrote
sho is not a goodnuitlioinatleiuu.—S t Joseph
verily, it is a vocal word, and all tho the letter. 1 was his favorite,daughter,
the old rector i
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sounds that come from It are melody.
and ho thought army llfo would not suit his son a letter which I have now in my News.
“ l - want to ,j(
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tho
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sopli T. French shot through tho thigh.'
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thorn at once,
scout,”
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’* MBS, OHM IT'S STORY.
» jfctw^efWI' Temperance Worker
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-quite ten years older when I went dew*
the hall end laid my hand on his aim,
and said: ’‘Perilapa It Is you that ate
to save me. I will take the pledge first,
and you shall take it after me.” Apd
so the happy, affectiohate woman* who.
had never been drunk iv her life, and
the bard, wojather-beaten man, ivho had
boon drunk nearly everyday, atood'there
together; and there the baptismal serv
ice was performed by that druhfcard for,
the sober woman rather than by the
sober woman for the drunkard. And
the lesson I learned that-night wan
thiB: that whatever vou v/ant others to
do you must do yourself before you ask
them to do it*
— .

i j tbs. im ip t anniversary of. the
aarc* TempsiirtfiS
SJiple, llostoh, Mrs, Chapt mafic i*p
Unresting an4 effective address. Frbtoi
•wportof the meeting in the Christian
we take tb* following:
l ws not bom atptai abstainer. That
, ^jwJous noonday light (same to me
; m t pomes to some of- us, It dame
f jirpUgE a groat happiness; And, young
[ ^pmsnand young men, let God toaoh
math* common lessons of life through
MEDICAL OPINIONS,
iouc happiness, and don't wait to leant
ftett through great sorrow, I have Th* Deleterious Kffects of Alcohol Upov
lometimes thought, if I had not learned “
tu*>Huj«,*!» floor.
th« lesson through this joy, that !
Dr.-Groavenor, in ,the Buffalo Medi
^ ht have learned it through some cal Journal, sums up his views respect
bitter pain. It came In this way: I ing.tbe medicinal uso of alcohol as folAtrried a total abstainer. He said no lows:
aord about my joining the movement;
“ 1, Grave responsibility rests upon
hpt left me tp work out my own salva the' medical profession in, the use ol
tion. Ono. night, after we bad' been alcohol as a medicine, on account of Its
married about three weeks, I bad tb sit deleterious influence upon the system
.up for him. He qad driven into the and the liability of4he patient to con
ppuntry in a bitter, blinding winter’s tract the habit of using it as a beverage,
storm, and so I sat- up through- that
“ 3. Alcohol being an acrid narcotic
sight waiting for him. It was tbe.first poison, the bottle containing it should
. sight that I bad been alone .since we by labeled ’Poison,’ as a reminder of
«ore married; and through the pauses this characteristic, anil a warning to
- .of the wind came the solemn boom of bundle it with care. '
tbs guns of ships in - distress, and I be*
“ 3. Alcohol, containing notio of the
£iit to partake of the sorrow of those compounds which enter into tho con,
who\\vero"watohlng for the sailors out •traction of the tissues, can not prop
at sea, and at last I went down to the erly be termed a tissue-forming food.
. shore among the women who were- wait
” 4. The evidence in favor of the ex
ing for those -who were being saved istence of a heat-generating quality in
from the wreck and brought to shore alcohol, is not sufficient to warrant the
in the life-boat, When I came home I belief that it is a boat-produoing food.
thought of all the poor women in En
” 5. As a narcotic and anesthetic, al
gland, Scotland and Ireland who were cohol has a limited sphere of adapta
doing what I was doing, and doing it So tion, and is much less valuable than sev
differently. I was in a beautiful home, eral other narcotics and anesthetics.
with all the comforts of life around
“(I. .The stimulating effect of alcohol
> me, waiting for my husband with may be host secured by small doses fre
the eagerness" of
happy love; quently repeated. 1
and they in poverty and hun
“ 7. Prom tho fact that its stimulating
ger, awaiting in some lonely gar effec^results from its paralytio action,
ret the dreaded step on the stairs of a alcohol is more properly called a de
drink-maddened brute, in abject terror pressant than a stimulant.
for the coming of their husband. And
” 8. As an antispasmodic and an
then conscience spoke. What was I do tiseptic, it may be superseded by othor
ing? He on the safe side; you the un remedies, without detriment to the pa.
safe. With two people who love each tiorit.
other well, one of two things would cer
“ 0. Although alcohol is a positive
tainly happed—either, he would drag antipyretic, and therefore useful in the
me over to hisjsafa side or I would drag reduction of bodily temperature, ,it is
him over to myunsafe Side. I liked my neither so prompt nor so effective aa
glass of . wine; 1 loved ray husband; several other antipyretics.
which of the twdi wad/ I to choose be
” 10. ■ In cases requiring a remedy
tween—wine, the thing I liked, or the which will rapidly'evaporate, alcohol is
being I loved? iW w wh ioh that nigh t. useful as an external application.
< And so the next\morning there crept
” 11. So easy Is the acquirement of the
-‘ a very meek and very humble, figure to alcoholic habit, and so ruinous its con
the old rector in the rectory. 1 said: sequences to body, mind and spirit that
“ I want to jjoln the Temperance so extreme caution should be exercised in
ciety.’1 He was Very wise,
I wish its ubg in all cases, and its administra
more, people were wise in such matters. tion stopped as soon as the desired ef
He did not crow over me-i-no; he held fect has been reached.
out two hands of welcome, and said:
‘ ‘ I i Alcoholj, as a medicine, should)
’’You don’t know how glad we shall be. be reserved for emergencies, unusual
You will bo a great help.” Now, al conditions and circumstances in which
though pur rector was a stanch teeto a more reliable and loss injurious rem
taller, he let me choose my own way of edy can not bo obtained.
coming along. I think he knew tho
” 13. Adulterations of alcoholics are
caught Tartar needs skillful handling. so extensive and so pernicious, and
'So I joined the laay division of the their different preparations so variable
feShurch of England Tomperance Sooi- in tho Amount of alcohol they contain,
I «ty, tho division of those who merely that it 18 best to demand pure alcohol
promise to help, and not to drink alco of a definite strength In medical pre
holic liquor between meals! You see I scriptions.'
.had said such "bad things about bluc” 14. In the prescription of alcohol,
ribbopod fanatics I could not belong to tho Batne care as to exactness of dosage
and times of administration should be
them at once, I thought.
Well, the rector sot me to work. - That exercised, as it is used in prescribing
Is the way to do, Don’t give all tbe any other powerful medicine.
” 15. When intended to act therapeu
work to tho ready-made saints; set
some of the sinnors to work. That is tically, alcoholics should not bo pro
the way to convert them, Well, beset scribed a* a beverage and taken ad
mo to work to write a story and road it IVnimn.
” 10. The fact that methyl alcohol
in a place that had never heard a
woman's voice in public. It had seen passos very rapidly into and out of tho
her act love-parts in a theater, and system, is an argument in favor of its
heard her sing lore songs In tbe con moro general use for. internal adminis
cert hall, and it was not ashamed of tration.
"17. So deleterious are the effects of
that; but when It came to think of a
woman standing on a platform and alcohol upon the human body, that it is
speaking words of common sense to tbe eminently proper to inquire whether its
people, it said It would turn the world hatmfulnoss does not overbalance- its
upside down. 1 wrote out the brightest helpfulness, and whether it could not be
story I could think of, wrung out of dropped from our list of therapeutic
dome former experience. I stood up agents without any serious injury to
,
that night in the mission ball half-full our patients.”
of women with vails on their fafces, and
ITEMIZED FACTS.
atone end some modest men ready to
ran if they could not hear the dreadful
T w e lv e million children in the
Immodesty of the thing. Instead of United States ate now under Temper
tunning, however, they staid to the ance education laws. The good results
sad; and afterward I was invited to read are beyond estimate.
aacther story.
TJik London Medical Journal be
The next time was my baptism. lieves that th* use of wines as a
Down in front there sat a poor, vehicle for the administration of drugs
wsather-heaten fellow, and they said: Is a fruitful source of the habit of tip
“ If you can only get that ndninl He is pling.
th* worst drunkard in the place.” So
DK. Bohr., of Now York, discovers
iftto that story I put a great deal that that In the hospitals of that city sixtywas •specially for his good. I did not five per cent of the 'pneumonia patlont*
talk at him, hut I read at him. After die who receive alcoholic treatment,
th* meeting was over, 1 Went down to while in the London Temperance Hospi
try and coax him to come to the pledge tal, where no alcohol is used, only five
table. I brought him to the table, and <per cent die.
. I smoothed out the book. This was my r A DisTikowshed Englishman, return
Ant convert. How delightful it wasl ing to his own country after a cateful
Joit aa he waa going to sigh his name, Study Of our American institutions, on
he turned round end aaked one very feting asked what he had scan that was
simple but awkward, question, “ I most uniik# England, answered: “The
t m t yon have done i t yourself, winslsse dinner-tables of the great
teissls?” he said. I gave a very awk
middle class.”
ward answer. Pity my bad taste. 1
J. A. DucKBorr, a contractor of
Md him, with a little shrug ef my Lincoln, 'Neb., says his monthly payaitaWers, that it wae not neoissatyi for rollisnot less1than *30.000. He pays
w to sign It—the total abstinence bis men svsry Saturday night, and
pl*4ge—but that it waa the only thing from, thirty to forty per cent, of hw
that would save him. He slammed the checks coma hack to him indorsed by
pen down and went down the hall, say- saloon-keepers.
lag: “ What is sauce for the gooee i i
“TiSMWtKAifCs,” Says Franklin, “puts
for the gander; and what i* good
wood o* the fire, meal in the barrel,
* * you is good for me, 1 reckon.” The*
1 had an inward fight to fight—one of flour in the tub, money in the puwe,
credit to the country- contentment m
th**e batUea that no one knows hut
th* house, clothe* on the bairns, vigor
<fei and yourself; hut you are ten
in th* body, intelligence in th* brain
J**tt older when you have fought Ik
i sad Spirit i » th* ffhol* constitution.”
’Wfethvr you lose or conquer. 1 waa

IN WOMAN’S BEHALF.
THE BUSINESS WOMAN.
X* She K »rrlsa e*b l»y —M »ny ~ opinion*
on T k ti Intereetlac: Question.

at times seem weary pud depressed
at the daily routine ef .house
hold ’ duties. Honsework - la good lOr
women, and may be equally good for
mein, for ought I know. Nursing'end
caring for a dear, sweet baby ip perhaps
the most remunerative and satisfactory
employment that any women has aver
boon engaged in. ’But every child has
tbo same right to a father's love, care,
companionship and instruction which it
ought to have from a mother. Because,
one or many varieties of responsibility
are discharged by one parent, the other
is not exempt from his or her duty to
themsolyos repeated in their children.
I believe, though, that tho business
woman has greater capacity, a higher
idea of loro and devotion to hor husband
as a helpmate than the samo woman can
possibly develop without business ex
perience. . Whatever of good qualities
qny wife may unfoldand manifest in hor
family sho would do better had"aho bus
iness ability and experience. Theso aro
tbo best days that havo como to women,
and especially to wives, and still bright
er hopes bespanglo the morning sky of
the near future, which promises equal
ity to women in overy department of
life with "man.
I f an intolloctu&l man wishes to mar
ry a woman for the gratification of his
senses, or for his diversion in leisure
hours to listen to her prattle, ho will
havo an-easier, quietor, happier life to
marry a woman with no business ability,
or if she has, with no desire to exorclso
i t I f such a man wishes a wife as an
intellectual, moral, spiritual and sooial
companion, which is the highest gift of
the Creator to man, let him seok a pre
possessing, loving, strong; affectionate,
womanly character among bualnoss
woraen or any othor ol&ss of women. 'I
have always found in my own oxperlenco that men who have business ability
and exercise It are quite .as. interesting
as men who have bad no business abilty to develop, or have not sought to in
crease what they possossed. I have
found that men and women are so nearly
akin in organization, mentally, morally
and physically, that what is good for
man is good for woman, and-that which
makes a man most companionable as a
husband makes a woman equally so as-a
wife. Mon and women are oxaotly on a
par with different gifts, or possessing
the same gifts, manifest them different
ly, though moro acceptably to each. Tho
most successful bachelor would havo
don6 better work, would havo attained
more in his life-calling, had ho been
well married. Every unmarried wom
an whatever sbo has accomplished in
life, .would havo dono better had aho
been well married.

A few weeks since, the Sunday World
devoted three columns to thedisoussion
o f the “ Business Woman; Is She Mar
riageable?” in the form 6f toasts, most
ly from womon who have fairly succeed
ed as editors and publishers. Mrs. Pres
ident Harrison la reported, to have stated
that “ the woman of to-day la indus
trious; an idle woman is the rare ex
ception. There are now few walks In
life that women do not tread, Wo find
thorn in tho arts.'in the sciences, in al
most every profession, hut I must say,
that according to my view,'the woman
that dCvotes herSelf to any calling
to the exclusion of her domestic duties
Is not marriageable, but I am happy to
say that I do not think that type com
mon. $omo of tho happiest wives and
most dovoted moth? rs Iknow aro business
women; that is to say, they have artis
tic talents which they employ profita
bly, or they wield a ready pen and are
n o t, ashamed to' let the world know It;
while at tho same time, they are the
real, not the nominal heads of their own
houses.”
,
A toast of considerable length from
Miss Virginia D. Hyde, an editor from
Pittsburgh, contains many.pointa of ’in
terest, but it is toalong for our spaoo.
Mrs, Lucy Stone Blackwell, o f Bos
ton, tbe notable advocate o f her sex dur
ing the last genoratipn, writes thus:
Mr. Toast-Master: Women will al
ways marry. But women who have in
dependent business will be much more
free to chooBO whether they will or will
not marry, and when they do marry
thoir position will bo much more inde
pendent-pecuniarily than It would be
otherwise. To-day tho. wife of even a
rich man may bo, and often is, as poor as
any beggar. Tho law still- gives- to a
wife only her- good clothes and medi
cine.” The woman who has independ
ent business' will not accept a povertystricken position.
.
The toast from Miss Mary F. Seymour,
proprietor of the Business Woman’s
Journal of this city, contains many good
arguments and cites tho numerous ad
vantages of tho association of business
men with business women, and vice
versa.
■
/
We quote tho following from the short
toast offered by a bank president, as we
always like toapo men’s views associat
ed with thoaqpf women on subjects of
importance.
Mr. Toast Master: I feel )hat l am an
interloper at this feast. So many .bright
women will havo so'muoh to say on this
WOMEN OP OTHER LANDS.
occasion that tjbe men ought to giro thorn
T h e Spanish papers have been report
tho floor, and, os usual, I am called to
respond to a toast that I know little ing that tho wife of a judge (alcalde)
about. Wo raroly meet ebusiness wom near. Malaga has boon performing hor
ans, nevertheless 1 wish to bo recorded husband's judicial duties while he gath
^
. .. ,
in tho affirmative, for a business woman- ered in his crops.
Skvex Norwegian lady teaohorsst tho
is certainly marriageable, if ono can bo
national schools' havo obtained govern
found when sbo is not ongagecl.
ment grants varying froni l.OOOkr. to
Mrs. Croly (Jennie June):
Mr. Toast Master: Allow mo to -add 200kr. in order to make studies in va
that tho question concerning a business, rious countries—England, Germany and
woman simply - resolves itself ini® Sweden—in different mattorsof interest
whether sho can support a .husband. If for tho schools.
Cano X Wii.UERroKCK, during his tour
•ho can, she would very .easily bo found
in India, lias been speaking with moro
“ marriageable."
Toast Master—A lady who can start than his usual eloquence. Ho says that'
a qowspapor and* keop it going suc there is no sox in citizenship, and that
cessfully, as Mrs. E. B. Grannis has, India should dovolop the intelligence of
should liavo opinions on the life of a her womon. "No nation can possibly
business woman. 1 introduco her with attain strongth that is afraid to oducato its women.”
pleasure.
Skxoua Dona Em im a Faiuio IU zan
Air. Chairman: “ The Business Wom
an—Is Mho Marriageable?” In view of lately delivered before the Spanish Ath*
mystrongopposltlon to the Sunday news cniearn at Madrid A short course of lec
paper for its.moral and religious inllu- tures on Russia. It was tho first in
enco upon its readers, how can I say tho stance in which a woman had ever bceii
much or little which 1 would like to invited to address that body, which is
writo on this subject, in answer to the composed of tho loading representatives
request from tho editor of tho Sunday o£Spanish literature and scholarship.
A n English idea that might bo adopt
World? I infer thcro must be a doubt
in tbo minds of somo persona respecting ed with profit in this country is a school
the fitness of business urijfNn* |e fill tbo for dress-making.. Such a school is sit
highest and noblest respoftsitnilty in lifo uated in tho busiost and most fashiona
—that of becoming wives and mothers. ble thorough faro fn London. Tho term
Every woman is hotter ‘fitted for mar Is six months, and a girl who goes
riage in proportion to' tho amount of through the eburse learns to cut fit,
valuable knowledge that lias been drape and make a dress in ovory dotall,
gained by her in any or all directions, and is given a diploma. The cost of
I f she havo business ability I believe learning is about $35.
T h e lot of women who are poor is a
she would make s better wife'had she
had
opportunity to cultivate the pitiable one almost anywhoro on tbe
samo before marriage and to exorclso continent of Europe. Tho Gormans are
her increased capacity after marriage. emigrating and Importing women to
I know of no reason why a business raise bread for the army. Tbo Germans
women, or a woman who has attained a are colonizing Africa in order to extend
reasonable degree of success in any their foreign trade, while the fields of
honorable profession, should, giro it up fatherland aro tilled by girls gathered
on account of marriago, any moro than from every part of the home land and
her husband should give up or change from foreign parts. Near Bremen, I
his secular occupation because ho is saw a dozen girls milking cows in a
married. I f the husband and wifo have large field and carrying tbe milk in
an amicable agreement' that the hus palls banging on wooden yokes that
band aball earn the money from his rested on their shoulders. I am think
business calling or profession, and his ing that more work is done in Europe
wifo devote her timo and ability to the by 25 per cent, by women than by men.
privileges and duties of home Ilfe as —Correspondence of tb* Lewis town
housekeeper or entertainer and adorn- Journal.
T h e other day, driving through the
er, th* result may be for both a most
happy one. - If the husband possesses country round about Brussels, I saw
intellectual and artistic talent, but has scores of women in the. fields—bent al
little or no business capacity, la lacking most double—digging, hoeing, raking,
in energy, and the wife possesses one or weeding, dibbling had sowing, or turn
all of these gifts coupled with business ing up mantire-beaps with forks; while
capacity, it would seem she ought to ex in front of nearly every -one of tbe in
ercise her (act, which often Is of greater numerable “ estamiaetr* in the villages
vain* than talent or genlus in providing there was a group ef lazy, hulking Flem
the necessary support for the family,- ish boors smoking their pipe* and swill
and may be of great value In the sup ing beer. Was this politeness, or con
port of one person or adding comforts to trary towards (Sie feebler sex? In Cor
the support of two, in my experience I sica I have seen strings of women, With
have known many * good-natured hus heavy burdens on their heads, trudging
band who had inherited property, intel down the rugged mountain pathq.into
lectual and attlstio talent, strangely Ajaccio, while the men—their husbands,
wonder, during his quiet meditations brothers and sweethearts—swaggered
over the curling smoke of his dgat In by tbe poor women’s sideu, hinging
his comfortable library, that his lovely songs to encourage them.--George Au
wife end moth** o f hU children, should guatua Sale.

BIDDLE!

' XENIA, OHIO.

<

Enlarging old pictures a specialty*
Artistic Crayons, the near Opal* and
Transparencies.
First class w ork
guaranteed. '

G O . HENRIE^
— CONTilACTOR FOR—

Tin. Irona i » 1 ^
s p o u t in g

;

A N D G E N E R A L JO B W O R K
Castings furnished promptly fo r
all kinds o f Stoves.
Office over
Hook's D ry Goods Store, Xenia, O.
Agent for Eureka Furnace.
&.X. PAINE, D.D.8. KBEB RKVNOLDS, D.D.»

PAINE & REYNOLDS,
D E N T IS T S !
Xenia National Bank building; cor#
Main and Detroit Sts., Xenia, O.
Vitalized Air end Nltroua.O xide
Cas used fo r th e PAINLESS extrac
tion o f teeth.
CHARLES E. SMITH,

T H E BOSS B A R B E R
Guarantees the best work in his line
o f any barber in town. Give him a
call. Basement o f Orr’s building.

★

TANK HEATER.
A G R E A T S A V IN G

TO A L L CATTLE FEEDERS.

Stockman n b o I n n tiaad tbla
B eater M y they would not do
without them a t any price.
Sectional view below ehotre bow
th * flame and emeke fe carried
around under the bottom, giving
•rant heating surface. N o spark#
leave the heater. One firing w ilt
last from * t e 7 day*. Any boy can
operate. -No proareealee farm er
eanaflford to be without one.
Investigate end yon w ill surely
buy one.
— —
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p a l f as

Is a, prominent question just now, but Mr, McKinley, whether you like his new law or not, never invented or thought of a tariff half as hard
to^pay as .that imposed by the Tariff of tbe credit system, which has ruined more people financially than any system of business. Here’s some
pHces that proves it.
First class oil grain boot, Cash Price ____________S1.5Q, Credit Price
Boys’ stoga boots
................. ....... ............................
Best quality rubber boots “
*’ .............. .............. *.........
Women’s oil grain shoes
“ ............... ................... ■:..... «...........
Women’s fine Kid shoes
*’
4* .................... .......................................
Men’s fine shoes
“ ..........;...............
Everything in Shoes Clothing, Hats and Caps in same proportion.

$2.00

1.20.
2.75.
1.20,
1.50.
1.25.

“

«c

Y O U

j

\

1.50
3.25
1.50
2.00
1.75

•*
It
It

It

H e r e ’s

II

Bargain Day Monday.

and

S T E W A R T & McOOESBLL.
•di- ( ’ Don’t forget the lecture on “ thej
*J\ T * F ) J Spring Valley has passed an ordi
'
* nance, prohibiting trains running needs o f the hour,” Monday evening, *
through the corporatipn at a greater the 27th, by Mas. S: M. Perkins, o f j
AN INDEPENDENT WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.
Cleveland. Mrs. -Perkins is a Nation Has in stock a fine line of WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEW ELRY' and
speed than eight miles an hour.
al W. C. T. U. lecturer o f marked
Arrangements have been made to
1890
S A T U R D A Y , OCTOBER
ability. Admission free. . A collec
have Mrs. Anna Palmer, National
tion will be taken up.
The finest line o f Optical Goods in Greene County. A Specialty made
W . C. T. U, evangelist at Cedarville
ir. H. B L A IR , Editor and Prop’r the 28th and ,29th, and at Clifton the The handsome herd o f Aberdeeri- of Brazilian Pebble Spectacles in Gold, Silver and Steel frames. They
confer ti brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with an amount of ease and
30th and 31st.
Angus cattle belonging to D. Brad- comfort, seldom enjoyed by spectacle wearers. ’
PRICE $ 1.25 PER ANNUM.
L . J. Beauchamp gave ah interest lute & Son, of Meadow' Brook stock
ing talk Wednesday evening in Ervin farm, this township, were brought
Word was received here this week
The W. R. C. will serve oysters 6n
Cal Morton has severed his connec & Williamson’s hall?. Mr. Beachainp is home from the Butler county fair last election day.
from
Kansas of the,marriage of Fred
lecturing in the interest of the prohi Saturday afternoon after a very suc
tion with the S. K . Mitchell Lumber
A new scheme for swindling morj Kiffe,_ formerly ofX ’lifton, to Miss May
bition party, and draws good crowds
cessful tour o f six of the leading fairs
Co.
whorever he goes.
chants
was developed at Urbana, Tue.s-| L w i^ ood> on thc 9th 1Dst'
of the state. They attended the fol
The Loyal Legion will meet in the ‘ Mr: Passmore,_ who left Cedarville a
ReiRathbun, of Clark county, the
Stowe Bros.’ circus' ex
lowing fairs with the results given. day night.
“ Y ” parlors this afternoon at ‘2 short*time since without notifying his
prohibition
candidate for congress in
hibited
there
that
day.
,
Two
slick
fel
A t Xenia they won 8 firsts and 3 sec
o’clock.
friends he intended going, returned onds, including 3 sweepstakes. A t lows sent forged checks on the Citi- this (Tenth) disirict, will speak to the
There will be preaching at East Point ag:..a lust Monday at the urgent re Greenville 5 firsts and 1 second, also zens’ National Bank to. various mer-\ citizens of Gedarvillc Wednesday evev ,
*
school house, Sabbath aftoruoou at 3 quest o f Frank Tarbpx, who' went to grand sweepstakes cow over all ages ehantsinthe city, accompanied by |ning, October 22 in Eryin &.William
Washingsou C. II., for no other pur and breeds, there being 175 head of notes, presumably from H . H. W il son’s hall.
o’clock.
•.
pose than to give him the invitation. cattle on the grounds. A t Columbus, liams, postmaster, to the effect that he T h e G r e e n e C o u n ty Teach ers’
Mr; and Mrs. John Williamson
He was entertained at .the expense of Ohio State Fair, 3 first? and 3 seconds had paid so many monoy orders since
A sso c ia tio n .
will make a visit in Pennsylvania
the State , until Wednesday, when including sweepstakes for 3 cows each banking hours that he was short ot
•The ’first bi-monthly meeting of this
jiext week.
Squire Townsley had a personal in with her own calf. A t Et^fcoh, Preble cash, and asked the firm to accommo association for the school year of 1890
Bessie Milburn has been very sick terview with him regarding his having
comity, 10 firsts and 4 seconds, inclu date him . by cashing thc inclosed -91, will be held in the High School
this week with diphtheria, but is now sold liquor contrary to law while he
ding both first and second prizes on check. They were for 820 each, and1building, Xenia, on Saturday, Oct,
convalescing..
was a citizen o f this place. , Not wish - herds, also grand sweepstakes on bull sent by small boys who were to.receive j 25th, beginning at 9:30, a. .,in, the
Hugh Alexander was treated to a ing to commit himself he waived ex over all ages awl breeds, seven bulls a quarter each for their services. Sev- following program has been arranged,
forenoon.
v
, pleasant surprise by his young asso amination and in default of §200 bond being in the ring, also grand sweej>- eral merchants responded to the ap-j
he
will
remain
the
guest
o
f
Sheriff
peal
by
going
themselves,
only
to
find
Inaugural
addr
is,
Pres.
W . C.
ciates last night.
stakes cow over all. ages and breeds,
Linkhart until his case is called by a nine cows being in the ring. A t Mi the post-ufiiee closed. One firm, how-j Wilson,
Bellbrook. • •'Discussion
Mrs. S. L. Ewing, o f Louisville, is
higher tribunal.
ever,
Duunell
Bros.,
was
swindled
on
opened
by
Supt. G. A . Hubbell,
ami Valley Fair Association, Frank
visiting her mother, Mrs. J. O. Nisbet
Fairfiold.
a
check
for
820.
~
and other relatives, ■
A- most charming society event this lin, Ohio,' 5 reds and 3 blues, and at J
Paper, “ O. T. E . C . ” b y & O.
Messrs. Murdock and Harris gave a
week was the marriage of Miss Lelia, Hamilton, Butlervomity, 2 reds and
James Andrew and Chas. Marshall
Hate,
Bellbrook: Discussion opened
daughter of Mr. anil Mrs. J. D. W il 3 blues. Messrs, Bnidfutc have sure- public exhibition o f their washing maare spending a ten days’ holiday at
by
Prin.
G, J. Graham, Xenia.
11 very successful season of fairs chine .in frm.t of the Opera hotise^ last
liamson to Mr. Will Dean, whiclt'‘ ty
the, reservoir fishing.
•
AITERNOON— 1-80 P. M.
of the; Teacher,”
Mrs* J. P. Satterfield,
after a
Jamestown.
Dismouth’s visit in Indiana and Illinois,
parlors were beautifully.
strangers, having m oved'"here"ouly;”
(m °Poned
Johnston,
has returned home.
decorated aud during the ceremony 1° be found in the,country.
about
six'weeks
ago,'hut
are
rapidly
|
Bo«
™
vi
eMrs. Caleb Shrodes went to Louis thc couple stood just under an arch of
Among the old citizens o f CedarAddress, Prof. R. Hebei Hol
flowers
and
twining
vines
which,
made
T ,
villc man? Is more respected than l :U5ilk‘n« acquaintances, as they are
ville this week to assist her daughter
i
genial
whole-souled
gentlemen.
Their
|
b
r
’
Lebanon
a
veritable
bower.
The
bride,
one
of
.’Squire Osborn.
in the care o f her sick child.
Air. Osborn was
B A R B E R & M e M IL X iA N .
the most pleasing and refined young bom in Butler county, Virginia, in ' exllibit was witiu‘*scd ^ tt f?ood 8'zcd '
Do not go home for dinner election
Will-have
• crow.d,
crowd, and
** ni-mivo special fia"gain's
na-gai in miland ttic
the work
work they
they did
did was
was won
wel
ladies of Cedarville, looked elegant 1813 and moved to Greene
i< county in
day, but patronize the W. R. O., who
ami Satur]u,
\
done.
While
washing
they
took
a
(If
Jium-y
goods,
next
Friday:
dressed in a steel gray traveling suit, 1880 settling near Xenia, where he
he ,
3th. A nice
\ ,
,
. A
day, October 24th and 2otli
will serve oysters on that day.
d lapidated
one hundred dollar bill winch ,. i;,I0
willbo on din- ■
trimmed in natural flowers. No or remained six years when 1
u,w«.
— onrimmed
-.........— work
----- .....
lie removed
The farmers club of District No. 2 naments. The ceremony was impres to this place and has ever since jjeeJ1 i they placed among the clothes and'play.
You arc 'cordially invited.
run it through the machine to show
cards.
” wilil meet at the school house Friday sively performed by Rev. Morton, of identified as one of its most prominent j1........
evening, October 24.
Subj? et for the R. P. church. Immediately alter citizens,
the
time
he.
that
a
washing
can
he
done
with
their
A d m in istra to r’s S a l e . .
'he town at
discussion, The Farmers* Alliance.
the ceremony congratulations followed, came here.’
t 800 inhabitants. ‘ ,Mll<’Wu0 without injury to clothing,
after
which
an
elegant
dinner
wa3
In
Prof. Ormsby and Wm. Alexander,
o f Xenia, will talk to the farmers ,of served to the guests, consisting of as
Tho happy political campaign
fivniSethis vicinity thisjafternoon at 3 o’clock about sixty persons.
pocket. These i deiisn-ille, Grccnc County! Onio.at public auc
in Ervin & Williamson's hall. A ll couple, after dinner went to their vatelifeafter about three years service, *wbctl blkeu from
tion, on
handsomely furnished residence on but
are invited.
Mr. Dean’s farm, where they will and
Ilcv. G L Tufts will occupy the
make their home. The following are was appointed_____ ________ ___ _
pulpit in the United Presbyterian
the wedding presents:
coin ami « v c i l until after the Ivor,
!" “ 1 ltl' f
^
cluuch to-morrow morning at 11
Grandfather Spencer, family bible; when ho resigned in favor o f Ilinini • <'»“ »I«rui,ua place for inspection last ,.»,i dneriM n M l . . . , ..............
o’clock. Services in the evening at 7
°
,
. . . .
, 'Sifiirrlov
'
I Beginning at a point on tho cast lino of Main
Walter Dean, lamp; Mrs. S L Ewing, time, who was appointed in his stead j
* _________;; Ptrcctin sr,f4 villnpc, 121 B5-iuo feet st.uUndy
o’clock, conducted by the pastor.
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